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SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD 
 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
& A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 

The Committee of ICRS would like to thank you for your continued support 
and send best wishes to you and your family for the coming Festive Season 

 
Editor’s Comments: Firstly apologies that many of you were victims of delivery issues plaguing 
Royal Mail affecting mail sort post . It is frustrating for me and I didn’t even get mine until the 27th.  The 
postal delivery situation around the country seems very sporadic with many anecdotal reports of 
severe delays not just to TRACKS. With the massive upturn in online shopping and the normal 
Christmas surge I can only hope there isn’t a complete meltdown in December and that you are not 
reading this in January 2021 !! Another good reason it might be worth considering having TRACKS 
also emailed to you as a pdf as it goes to the printers. Even if you hate reading on a screen it is a 
good backstop to postal delays. 
 

This is the last issue of 2020 and for many it is good riddance to what at first was going to be such a 
momentous year, but for other reasons. The pandemic decimated what was to be our best year for 
visits but at least thankfully it wasn’t a special anniversary year as it will be in 2023. We have 2 years 
now for the world to settle down before we hit our 50th anniversary. We need to come up with 
something special so if you have any ideas or through a preserved railway etc can offer the Society a 
proposal please let us know. Maybe we can organise several events spread around the UK to give 
most members a chance to attend at least one. 
 

By the time the next issue is released at the beginning of February 2021 the world will have changed 
and depending on circumstances falling into place it should be for the better. Firstly vaccination should 
have started and hopefully most members will be near the head of the queue and if we are to start 
visits again, it will most probably be a prerequisite for attendance and a requirement from 
organisations. Secondly we hopefully got a trade deal with the EU and chaos will be avoided but if not 
we will be trading as an independent country again. The first time I voted was in the year after we 
joined. Thirdly Joe Biden should be the next President of the US and the outgoing incumbent will be 
looking over his shoulder if he hasn’t pardoned everyone who could testify against him including 
himself. Fourthly someone has come up with a way to keep the UK railways afloat. 
 

In the meantime with it still unlikely we can meet up until Spring 2021, the 2019-20 AGM will have to 
be online via Zoom. As that will require little advance planning in terms of attendance with no travel 
involved and just in case things move faster than we anticipate re relaxation of pandemic restrictions, 
details will not be decided until the New Year. We have until the end of March to hold an AGM so 
plenty of time to give notice in the Jan / Feb issue of TRACKS. 
 

This short last lockdown has had a more dramatic effect probably coupled with worsening weather so 
that after the deluge of topical news in the November issue submissions plummeted. With preservation 
sites shut again and no rail tours I actually only had around 20% of the normal photos, mind you that 
was good as I had a short turn round to edit this issue. This means for the first time in a long time no 
NEW STOCK or LIVERIES pages. But as I commented on last month I had plenty of outstanding 
articles to drop in, all I have to do now is replace them for 2021...but I keep saying that every year and 
never catch up !! It has been a boon that I have an extensive library of photos to add to articles or 
make one up from a snippet of news etc but I will be glad to get out again and get current photos of all 
that has happened / changed this year. In a way I have started to feel more imprisoned up here with 
such low transmission rates yet barred from travelling virtually anywhere by our great leader (Nicola) 
as everything south of us is a no-go area. Heaven forbid we cross the border into England !! We live 
only ½ mile from the Moray boundary in the less populous extreme west of Aberdeenshire, which was 
fairly low at around 60 cases per 100,000 until last week, but Moray along with Highland, so 
everything west of us and about 15% of Scotland’s area, is under 18 cases per 100,000. That’s not 
many cases at all as the population of both regions is under 300,000. Add Aberdeenshire’s 260,000 
and all 3 areas only amount to 10% of Scotland’s population but cover 33% of mainland Scotland and 
Scotland is a big chunk of the UK, in fact a third. However because of an outbreak in a meat plant 50 
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miles away south of Aberdeen we were on the brink today (1st December) of the whole county plus 
Aberdeen City being put into Tier 3. We are on the edge of great tracts of open countryside and 
wilderness and closer to the top of Cairn Gorm mountain than to the population areas of east 
Aberdeenshire. Hopefully we stay in Tier 2 as to go shopping or to our doctors to the west in Keith 
(Moray) we would have to cross into a then lower tier, incidentally only passing all of two properties. At 
least shopping is essential activities but going to the station isn’t !!. It drives you potty these crude area 
restrictions so we empathise with those in similarly affected less populated parts of England and 
Wales lumped in with dense urban areas and like us on a county boundary.  
 

Errata: July 2020: Date for 37890 on p4 should read 3rd October 1989 
November 2020: 40145 on p40 was taken by Peter Davis. On p71 370394 is 370391 and 37040 
is 370400. There were various numerical typos in STOCK CHANGES. So in order on p73, 12030/129 
are also preserved, 42125 is 42145, 41197/98 should read 41097/98, DVT 82220 is 82200, under Mk3 
Coaches Converted to Sliding Doors 42038/52/53, 42290/95 are XC. Finally on p74, 42286 is still at 
NL not scrapped,  
 

Sales: Having confirmed we are to release a new edition of Irish Railways can I ask if anyone has 
any good fairly recent Irish railway photos of any type of rolling stock that I can use for the book 
covers. I need them asap. Don’t worry if they are not perfectly straight or framed as I can edit just as 
long as they are in focus. 
 

Membership Matters: New Members: (5) – a warm welcome to you all. 
(* ex-members re-joined) (AFC – Additional Family Child, AFA – Additional Family Adult) 
Colin Hatton (Chellaston), Grahame Hempsall (Alfreton), Kevin Offer (London), Gus Paul (London), 
Tim Singleton* (Ashton-under-Lyne) 
 

Obituary: Sadly we have recently lost Derek Edwards (88) from Rugeley and Andrew Woodcock (68) 
from Halifax. Condolences go to their family and friends. 
 

Standing Orders: PLEASE, PLEASE can all those with SOs amend them to the new fee of £20 asap 
regardless of when your renewal is due...you have the time !!! Colin is having to chase up far too many 
whose renewal is coming in at the previous rates to then request the outstanding difference. The 
convenience to members is far outweighed by the admin if not used correctly and if not rectified will 
result in the facility being removed. 
 

Society Magazine TRACKS: 
TRACKS is distributed direct from the printers to members in a clear compostable wrapping with an 
address carrier sheet (reverse printed with a Renewal / Reminder form if appropriate). If any member 
fails to receive their copy after one week from the estimated delivery date below then please contact 
the Editor. For current info during the month refer to the TRACKS page of our website. 
 

Next issue: Jan / Feb 2021 The latest date for articles / info is Fri 29th January 2021 
delivery to members: PDF Mon 1st Feb 2021 with Print copies posted out 7 days after pdf 

for updates please check the TRACKS page on the website 
 
Magazine Contributors: Thanks to Chris Addoo, Rich Barlow, Frank Barrington, Nigel Benning, 
Keith Blackman, Spencer Conquest, Sean Davies, Neil Dix, Derek Everson, Keith Franklin, Paul 
Fuller, Iain Gardiner, John Goodyer, Hugh Guilford, Alan Hardcastle, James Holloway, Geoff 
Hope, Nigel Hoskins, Harold Hull, David Inett, Colin James, Bob Johnstone, Alan Jones, John 
Lewis, Bradley Marshall, Stuart Moore, Gary Mutten, Gervase Orton, Keith Partlow, Colin Pottle,  
Toby Radziszewski, Paul Rosser, Michael Rumens, Eric Salisbury, Ralph Wainwright, Michael 
Warrick, Carl Watson, David Williams, Blake Willimott & Trevor Roots. We are sorry if anyone 
has been missed. Photos not credited are by Trevor Roots. 
 

EVENTS 
 

A new programme for 2021 will only be compiled when Government guidelines allow mass gatherings 
and companies can safely accept visits which may now all depend on the roll out of a vaccine. This 
may therefore not be for several months so watch this space and keep your fingers crossed we can 
get something organised in 2021 sooner rather than later. 
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EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT 
by Carl Watson (with assistance from Norman Smith) 

for the period 1st to the 30th November 2020 
(All photos by Carl Watson unless otherwise shown) 

 

Other: The new Arlington Entrance opened on 23/11. This is now the only access to the rail site. 
 

 
 

Locos:  
06/11 66594/957 came in from Southampton MCT to do some testing with the newly modified FRA-B 

wagons for Freightliner. Later in the day the locos returned to Southampton with six wagons 
(see Wagons below) 

11/11 66848 came in for fuel. 
11/11 LSL Blue Pullman, 43046/41169/41182/40801/41059/41162/41108/41176/43055 returned 

from Crewe HS for additional work and to add a Kitchen Car to the set. 
11/11 47614 (see below) took three Mk3 coaches to Crewe HS (see Coaches below) 
 

 
 

12/11 60029 brought in 50008 from Willesden DC Rail Sidings for a repaint (see opposite top). 
13/11 66709 brought in Translator Set T7 64664/64707, and two Cl.317 units from Ilford EMUD (see 

Units below) 
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18/11 66702 took Translator Set T7 64664/64707 to Doncaster West Yard. 
23/11 73961 t&t 73963 were on and off site with a NR test train before leaving for Tonbridge West 

Yard three days later. 
24/11 37421 t&t DBSO 9714 were also on and off site with a NR test train before leaving for Reading 

Triangle Sidings two days later. 
25/11 73136 came in from Tonbridge West Yard. 
27/11 57305 was completed in ROG connections livery (see below). 
 

 
 

OTP: 
05/11 MPV DR 98914 + 98964 came in from Totton Yard for maintenance. 
07/11 MPV DR 98992 + 98972 worked from the site on RHTT duties for the weekend. This was 

because of line closures in the Southampton and Totton Yard areas. Four days later it 
returned for maintenance. 

 

Wagons: Wagon Trips in/out during the month were: 
04/11 66784 brought in 643023/024, 70.6791.083-8 from Peterborough Maint Shed GBRf. 
06/11 66119 took 87.4375.017-2/021-4/037-0/039-6 to Southampton Eastern Docks. 
06/11 66594/957 took 92616/641/645, 93372, 613104/107 to Southampton MCT. 
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13/11 66082 brought in 87.4376.005-6 from Southampton Eastern Docks and returned there with 
87.4375.037-0/039-6. 

16/11 59003 took 93323/370, 80.4909.020-2 to Doncaster Roberts Road. 
 

 
 

 
 

Units: 
13/11 66709 brought in 317656/661 from 

Ilford EMUD with the latter heading 
straight to the scrap line. 

13/11 57312 brought in 319377 from Long 
Marston for Orion conversion. 

14/11 Network Rail 313121 arrived from 
Ferme Park for maintenance and 
returned there nine days later. 

17/11 57312 took 319373 to Wembley HS 
(see opposite top) to carry out testing at 
Willesden PRDC. They came back in 
the following day. 

the labels in the Cl.317 cab windscreens 
refer to the units being in warm storage 
and not to be used in service but now all 
destined for scrapping 
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19/11 57312 was in action again 
bringing in 319380 for conversion 
for Orion from Northampton EMD 
(see above).  

 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23/11 57312 was in charge of 
bringing in 317655/664 from 
Ilford EMUD (see above & 
right). 57312 finally left for 
Derby RTC the following 
week 

24/11 701005 left for Eastleigh 
Arriva Depot. 

30/11 701004 arrived from Eastleigh Arriva 
Depot 

 
 

 

Scrapped by Raxstar: 
62943 (442407) (see right) 
71746, 77232, 77212, 62859 (317661) 

below note the doors of 319373 are 
now in the same overall dark blue 
livery as previously they were light 
blue (see p6 in the Sep 2020 issue) 
 

ouch..!! 
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as reported arriving in last issue 
and photographed on 03/11 

 

above Mk1 3140 heading 
3107 + Mk3 10224 + Mk1 17013 

right Mk3 10224 
 

Underground: Movement of LUL 
Stock for this period. 
Arrivals: w/c 23/11 JLE7/JLE9. 
Departures: w/c 23/11 
3007, 3022, 3107, 3122 by road to 
a private location in Leighton 
Buzzard 
 
 

PRESERVATION NEWS: 1 
 

Mk1 4606 has moved to the former Sandsend Station northwest of Whitby adjacent the A174. This is 
now holiday accommodation located in the coal yard at what is now a private house right on the cliff 
top (great outlook over the North Sea).  The station closed in 1958 and former trackbed is now part of 
the England Coast Path and originally crossed over the road and East Row Beck on Sandsend 
Viaduct demolished in 1960. 
 

Cl.110 DMU 51813 + 59701 + 51842 have been put for sale by ELR. 
 

07001 based at HST, Rowsley South has been put for sale. 

Coaches: 47614 took Mk3s 10411/416, 
11068, now in Intercity livery, to Crewe 
HS on 11/11. 
 

 

3007 being loaded with 3122 behind 
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FRANCHISE / NETWORK NEWS 
 

It looks like the DfT didn’t reckon with feisty TOCs as the follow up to the ERMAs are being challenged 
 

EMR: The first ex-ScotRail Cl.170, 170417 operated on the Robin Hood Line on the 2nd November 
2020. This is the first of five to have moved south, 170416-20. 
 

The four ex-Hull Trains Cl.180 Adelantes will all be in service by the end of 2020 reducing HST 
operation to only five diagrams and all using ex-LNER sets as reported in the last issue. 
 

GWR: All eight Cl.143 Pacers are to be withdrawn from the December timetable change. 
 

LNER: LNER is looking to procure a further 10 units. 
 

The first two vehicles 812109/813109 from 800109, damaged in a slow speed s at Neville Hill Depot 
on the 13th November 2019, having been repaired at Wolverton have moved to Hitachi, Newton 
Aycliffe. 
 

TfW: TfW has beaten Northern by being the first to introduce converted bi-mode Cl.769s into 
passenger service with 769002 working the 07.14 Rhymney – Cardiff Central on the 16th November 
2020. This will allow Pacers to be withdrawn though the Cl.769s are only a stopgap until they are 
replaced by new tri-mode Cl.756s in 2023. 
 

The introduction of Cl.67 + Mk4 sets has been postponed again with their introduction now likely to be 
early 2021. 
 

 
 

ScotRail: The latest refurbished 
HST set to head north from 
Wabtec, Doncaster is HA20 with 
40620. 
 

SWR: Cl.701s have been 
authorised for passenger use but it 
is unlikely any will enter service 
until 2021 due to the pandemic. 
 

XC: The two extra ex-LNER Cl.43 
HST power cars 4320839 have 
emerged from Eastleigh Depot in 
XC livery as seen above & right. 

43239 + 43208 
departing Eastleigh 

Depot 
26th November 2020 

(Chris Addoo) 
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FL: With more of the ex-GA Cl.90s becoming 
operational many have been seen out and 
about on services so further to 90001/11 
featured in the last issue here are 
90003/07/08/12 running in pairs with either 
themselves or other FL locos. Also see 90006 
in photo feature of BELSTEAD BANK. This 
just leaves 90009 to feature and 90004/05 yet 
to enter service. 
 

above 90007 + 90012 on the first run of ex-
GA Cl.90s working 4L89 21.33 Coatbridge - 
Felixstowe North, Belstead Bank heading 

towards Ipswich (12.25) 16th November 2020 
 

right 90008 + 90016 on the same service as 
above looking southwest from Bobbits Lane 

(11.22) 19th November 2020 
 

below 66567 + 90003 on 4M87 11.13 
Felixstowe North - Trafford Park, Belstead 

Bank heading towards Ipswich (12.57) 
13th November 2020 (all Keith Partlow) 
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PHOTO SPOT: NR TEST TRAINS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

above 37175 t&t DBSO 9702 on 
3Q31 Reading 

Triangle - Derby RTC, 
Didcot (21.03) 

20th November 2020 
(Spencer Conquest) 

 

above 73963 t&t 73961 on 1Q52 
Eastleigh Works – Eastleigh 
Works, Yapton Fields near 

Barnham (12.45) 
24th November 2020 

(Blake Willimott) 
 

below 37025 
on 11.00 Hither 
Green - Derby, 

Mill Hill Broadway 
16th November 2020 

(Eric Salisbury) 
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above & below 43060 t&t 43050 on 14.00 
Tyseley - Tyseley, Walsall (15.13) 

3rd November 2020 (David Williams) 
 

37254 t&t 37025 hammering through Huntly at 19.22 running 21 mins 
late having missed its planned stop to pass a HST so denying 

better photos, 29th November 2020 
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DAYS OUT 
 

This article can be read in conjunction with my article on p47/48 in the October 2019 issue when the 
DMR was operating and I have added some photos, ed. 
 

Dartmoor Railway (DMR) by Neil Dix: 
Holidaying in Cornwall for a week or two has long been an annual tradition for me and despite the 
pandemic, this year has been no exception. Unfortunately whenever I am there I tend to eat half the 
counties supply of pasties and so by the middle of the week I decided I was in dire need of some 
exercise. So on the 28th July 2020 I therefore chose to drive across into Devon, hire a bike and cycle 
along ‘The Granite Way’ which would have the added benefit of allowing me to see what was 
happening (or not as may be the case) at the Dartmoor Railway. The Dartmoor Railway went into 
administration in February along with the Weardale Railway and although the latter now appears to 
have been saved the same cannot currently be said for the Dartmoor Railway. 
 

Before leaving the hotel, I checked the weather forecast and according to the BBC a dry & 
predominantly sunny day lay ahead of me. It was therefore rather annoying when I arrived at 
Okehampton Station and had to join a socially distanced queue in the pouring rain! Thankfully after 
sourcing bikes and setting off it wasn’t long before the rain stopped. From my previous visits I knew a 
majority of the rolling stock would be at Meldon Quarry however on arriving it was obvious there was 
less stock than before and a majority of what was visible can at best be described as non-operational. 
Many vehicles had no visible identification on them and so I have had to rely on a number of 
preserved rolling stock websites to ascertain exactly what it was I was photographing. 
 

 
 

above & below Cl.421 EMU 69310 in the ‘headshunt’ operating as a buffet and the view of Meldon 
Viaduct from the veranda,15th September 2019 (TR) 
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Starting at the very end on the line, Cl.421 EMU vehicle 69310 was in its usual position overlooking 
the magnificent viaduct. The carriage is used as a buffet but was closed and I suspect it probably has 
been all year. Moving along towards Meldon Viaduct station is the Meldon Visitor Centre and stabled 
alongside was an LMS Brake Van & Dogfish wagon. Although there was nothing to be found in the 
platform, just beyond are a couple of sidings. On one of these was Mk3 Sleeping Car 10595. With side 
door open, damaged gangway doors and graffiti inside, I imagine eventual scrapping will be the 
destiny for this carriage. Alongside was a 4 wheel tank wagon which I believe has been in that position 
for at least ten years. 
 

 
 

 
 

Moving on and you come to the main sidings at Meldon Quarry. Rolling stock nearest the cycleway 
seems to be those in the poorest condition, many with smashed windows and graffiti. Behind them are 
a few carriages in better condition including ex Departmental coach Lab 11 which I believe is currently 
receiving attention from the local C&W group. As you work your way along the sidings they sadly 
become more and more overgrown and so I may have missed some items hidden amongst the 
wilderness. 

Meldon Viaduct looking west, 15th September 2019 (TR) 

Zander 390133 + Dogfish 992929 Meldon 
Viaduct, 15th September 2019 (TR) 

Meldon Quarry from Meldon Viaduct Station 
showing Mk3 sleeper 10595 on right, 15th September 2019 (TR) 
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above EMUs Cl.411 61743 + Cl.422 69332 + Cl.421 76747 with Mk2 13436 to the right 
main stock sidings and workshop, Meldon Quarry, 28th July 2020 (Neil Dix) 

 

right Cl.411 70273 Okehampton, 
28th July 2020 (Neil Dix) 

 

Finishing back at Okehampton, I 
had a quick look over the fence at 
the station and although closed, 
everything seemed safe and 
thankfully hasn’t attracted the 
attention of any vandals.  Platform 
3 used by GWR for the summer 
only Sunday service was empty 
but platform 2 used by DMR had 
a full rake of operational stock 
made up mostly of Mk2s 
interspersed with EMU vehicles 
including the one I wanted to see 
CL.411 EMU 70273 and the odd Mk1. The bay platform contains mostly NPCCS and sleeper 
carriages. 
 

I sincerely hope we haven’t seen the end of trains running between Okehampton and Meldon. 
Thankfully the line seems to have the dedication of the Dartmoor Railway Supporters Association and 
with their assistance maybe we will see trains running alongside the Granite Way in the not too distant 
future. The reinstatement of a regular weekday Exeter – Okehampton GWR service recently proposed 
to start in the Summer 2021 would greatly help the cause to keep the preserved DMR running. 
 

 
 

Okehampton Station above looking east with the NR track to Exeter on the left and the buffet etc with 
the DMR track on the right which extends into a siding with EMU 4-TC 977335 (76277) just visible 

beneath the footbridge with the stored vans in bay platform 1 to the right, 
 showing MCV 889022 & Mk3 sleeper 10518, 15th September 2019 (TR) 
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above GUV Mk1 86443 + Mk2 9501 at the western end of bay platform 1, Okehampton Station, 
15th September 2019 (TR) 

  

Since Neil penned this article the future of the NR line from Exeter looks to have a future but the DMR 
is still up in the air and two locos have now been put up for sale, D4167 and Fowler 0-4-0DH 
[4220016], ed. 

Okehampton Station looking west 

above Okehampton Station looking west with CCT 
94691 in the bay on the left, D4137 + test car RDB 
975046 + MK2 6181 + brake van 731411 on the 

DMR track, the NR track and signal box. The track 
was originally double tracked west to Meldon 

Quarry but is now single 
 

right 4-TC EMU 977335 (76277) + coaches, 
siding east of Okehampton Station 

all 15th September 2019 (TR) 
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Stock List: 
Meldon Viaduct Station / Headshunt: 
EMU: Cl.421 69310 (buffet) 
Wagons: Dogfish hopper 992929, LMS Brake Van 731411, 
Meldon Quarry: 
EMU: Cl.411 61742/61743, Cl.421 76747, Cl.422 69332 
Wagons: Zander open 390133, 4w tank 999045 (also numbered ESSO 43711 & Internal user 
061209), 4w ZCA 924848 
Coaches: Mk2 13436, Mk3 Sleeper 10595, Mk1 975046 Laboratory 11 (34249) 
DEMUs: Cl.205 60673/60831/60827/60677/60146 
Locos: Fowler 0-4-0DE [4220016], Hudswell Clark 0-6-0T [1864] behind DEMUs to the rear of the 
shed 
 

I’m sure there was more inside the workshops at Meldon and possibly more outside hidden from view. 
 

Okehampton: (* not seen) 
Bay Platform 1: MCV 889022, Mk3 sleeper 10518, CCT 94691, Mk3 sleeper 10611, GUV 86443*, 
Mk2 9501* 
DMR Platform 2: Mk2 6002, Cl.411 70273, Mk2 9492/3353/1213/3387/3411, Mk1 80225, Mk2 
6181/5920, 4-TC 977335 (76277) D4167* 
NR Platform 3: grounded fish van 87554 
 
 

Okehampton: 
Map Ref SX 59125 94420 
 

Situated at the western end of platform 3 it 
was built in 1935 by SR to replace a 
previous LSWR box located on platform 2. 
The single storey aspect from platform 
level belies its actual tall two storey 
construction built into the station 
embankment. Originally provided with a 35 
lever Westinghouse frame this was 
removed after closure on the 10th July 
1972. The box is used as an office for the 
station duty manager. 
 

right looking west from the station 
approach road 

 

below the south face on platform 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIGNAL BOX 
SURVEY: 1 
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TRAFFIC & TRACTION NEWS 
 

November 3 
66418 passed Walsall at 14.20 on 12.57 Birch 
Coppice - Felixstowe North (David Williams)  
 

 
 

56096 in RHTT ‘ livery’ passed Walsall at 15.10 
on 11.02 Doncaster Up Decoy - Crewe Basford 
Hall (David Williams) 
 

 
 

November 12 
50049 t&t 50007 + two barrier coaches passed 
Harringay Green Lanes at 10.18 on 09.32 
Cricklewood – Ilford (Eric Salisbury)  
 

 
 

November 13 
60029 passed Shawford at 14.25 on 6Z91 
Eastleigh Virtual Quarry - Willesden DCR Sdgs 
(Blake Willimott)  

 
 

November 15 
59005 on site for tyre turning + 66415 Leeds 
Midland Road (Ralph Wainwright) 
 

 
 

November 17 
66791 passed Shawford at 09.09 on Eastleigh 
East Yard - Kineton MoD (Derek Everson) 
 

 
 

66779 t&t 66760 passed Reading at 13.21 on 
6V32 Tilbury – Trostre (Spencer Conquest) 
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November 18 
43144 t&t 43142 + set HA21 were seen 
approaching Insch at 14.17 on Aberdeen - 
Inverness 
 

 
 

43032 t&t 43036 + set HA09 were seen arriving 
at Insch at 14.36 on much delayed Inverness – 
Aberdeen with the ruins of Dunnideer Castle in 
the background atop The Hill of Dunnideer. 
 

 

November 19 
59104 passed Pewsey at 10.46 on 08.58 
Whatley Quarry - Theale Hanson (David Inett) 
 

 
 

158710 was seen approaching Elgin at 12.38 on 
the shuttle from Inverness showing the B listed 
former city corn mill and malting kiln, Wards 
Road in the background. 
 

 
 

November 20 
66782 passed Millbrook at 10.35 on 4M19 12.08 
Southampton Western Dock - East Midlands 
Gateway showing the FLT top right (John 
Goodyer) 
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November 22 
37099 + 70817 passed Stalybridge at 13.50 on 
0Z17 11.07 Barnetby – Rugby (Harold Hull)   
 

 
 

November 23 
92023 was seen at Edinburgh Waverley 11.16 on 
OHL testing by raising each pantograph in turn 
(Iain Gardiner) 
 

 
 

November 25 
73136 passed Barnham West LX at 13.25  on 
0Y73 Tonbridge West Yard – Eastleigh Works 
(Blake Willimott)  
 

 
 

November 26 
66095 passed Millbrook at 12.08 on 4O43 03.59 
Wakefield - Southampton Western Docks (John 
Goodyer) 

 
 

701006 passed Totters Lane at 09.24 on 5Q50 
Eastleigh Depot - Stains Up Loop test run (Derek 
Everson)  
 

 
 

November 29 
66792 passed Ely North Jnct at 13.20 on 6T62 
11.45 Reedham - Whitemoor Yard (Toby 
Radziszewski) 
 

 
 

News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore): 
The RHTT has been a daily visitor to Norwich 
and the Coastal lines to Cromer and Yarmouth 
throughout the month. The following loco pairings 
have been noted at various times during 
November on either the 3S01 Stowmarket – 
Stowmarket via Cromer / Gt Yarmouth, 6Z85 
Dereham -  Stowmarket servicing return working 
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or 3S00 Stowmarket – Stowmarket via Norwich 
(the latter only began w/b 23/11: 

37424 t&t 37401 
37038 t&t 37069 
57002 t&t 57003 
66426 t&t 66427 
37059 t&t 37218 
57002 t&t 57003/37424 (6Z85) 
37059 t&t 37038 
37218 t&t 37401 

 

The Peak Forest to Norwich stones has run 
weekly during November as follows: 2nd 66067, 
9th 66156, 16th 66068 and 23rd 66188 
The Harwich North Walsham tanks produced 
66792 on the 11th November. 
Finally 08484 was seen leaving Norwich Station. 
heading towards Crown Point on 23rd November 
Over the weekend of 27-29th November 
engineering work took place on the line between 
Reedham and Lowestoft. GBRF supplied the 
motive power with 66708/743/753/785/792 
reported 

 

 
 

above 66727 + 66729 t&t 66747 on Peterborough - Doncaster Royal Mail Terminal, Pinchbeck (14.11) 
15th November 2020 (Gervase Orton) 

 

 
 

 

73966 + 73970 on diverted 
Edinburgh Waverley – Inverness CS 

with stock 15007/110/203/309/332/314/304 
approaching Keith and passing the Chivas 

whisky barrel store (09.05) 14th November 2020 
 

318250 on 1W24 14.57 to Wemyss Bay, 
departing Glasgow Central, Bridge Street Jnct  

(14.58) 25th November 2020 (Iain Gardiner) 
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above 67021 + DR 79601 + 67024 on 6O88 Swindon - Dollands Moor, 
Didcot (10.16) 30th November 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 

 

 
 

 

59002 on 
7C77 Acton – Merehead 
Quarry, Reading (13.33) 

17th November 2020 
(Spencer Conquest) 

 

60020 on Theale - Margam, Tilehurst 
(13.05) 21st November 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 
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below a complete ex-LNER HST set now operating for EMR 43274 t&t 43238 on Leeds - St. Pancras 
passes Harrowden Jnct (12.47) 15th November 2020 (Colin Pottle) 

 

 
 

 

66090 on 6C03 Northolt Sdgs, - Severnside 
SITA, Didcot (11.59) 10th November 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 
 

59205 on 6C77 Acton - 
Merehead Quarry, Reading 
(13.34) 13th November 2020 

(Spencer Conquest) 
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OFF THE BEATEN TRACK 
 

An occasional series on odd items of rolling stock found around the UK, not dumped or formally 
preserved, but in private use as part of a leisure facility, pub or holiday accommodation.  
 
The OId Station, Tintern: Map Ref SO 53734 00649 
In the Wye Valley 9 miles north of Chepstow is the former Tintern Station between the A466 and the 
River Wye. It is about 1 mile northeast by road which follows the river in a 180 degree loop from 
Tintern Abbey. Opened in 1876 it closed in 1959 to passengers and 1964 to freight. The station had 3 
platforms with the station buildings on the western platform an island platform and the signal box on 
the eastern side.  The trackbed between the station platform and the island platform has been filled to 
make a level picnic area, see below (note oversized deck chair on right). 
 

 
 

 
 

above Mk2f 6135 + 6014 in pseudo GWR chocolate & cream livery acquired from HSBC Rail in 2006 
to Carnforth with 6135 moving to Hellifield then both to Tintern in November 2009 
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above & right  the Grade II listed signal box built 
1908 to a McKenzie & Holland design with the 
25 lever frame removed on closure in 1960, 

now used as a schoolroom, showing the island 
platform on the right above, note the River Wye 

is just beyond the field on the left above 
 

below Bloater 2617 (DW 150267) preserved in 
1981 at DFR until moved to Tintern in 1996 but 
briefly moved to GWR between November 2009 

and March 2010 but has moved again to an 
unknown location in August 2020, together with 

Mk2fs 6014 + 6135 in the loading dock 
and the station beyond to the right 
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a Small section, ¼ mile of the Wye Valley footpath uses the former trackbed through the station but 
veers off just beyond the stock where the former river bridge once stood, to follow the loop of the river 
heading away from the trackbed. Offa’s Dyke Path is on the eastern bank of the river and picks up the 
trackbed on the southern side of the former bridge following it and the river for approx 1½ miles. 
 

It has been managed as a countryside visitor centre since 1975 by Monmouthshire CC. The 10 acre 
site houses the station, signal box, two Mk2f coaches and until recently a Bloater fish van. The Mk2s 
house a souvenir and gift shop, an exhibition about the Wye Valley, a tourist information point and a 
meeting room. The Bloater housed a model of the station and memorabilia so unsure where these are 
now. The coaches are plinthed on track in the former loading bay south of the station and the first 
items seen on accessing the site from the road. The station houses a tearoom. Pandemic aside the 
site is normally open and free though the facilities have variable opening times. 
 

 
 

above looking southwest with the A466 to the right of the station building, picnic area on top of the 
filled in trackbed and island platform then the signal box on the left, note the two oversize deck chairs 

below Mk2f 6014 + 6135 
 

 
 

All the photos were taken on the 18th September 2019 late in the afternoon so just made it before it 
closed but didn’t have time to follow the footpath north and south or visit Tintern Abbey...next time. 
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STOCK MOVES 
 

With so many new stock moves occurring, particularly with various barrier wagons and transfers of 
stock between operators or into store, I thought it best to start showing these all together as this will 
become a regular sight over the next few years. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

above 56103 + 10272 on 5Z21 
Wembley - Bristol Barton Hill, Reading 
(13.09) 07 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 

 

right 47813 t&t 57312 + 442414 
on 577G Wolverton – Bournemouth 

Depot, Winchfield (13.32) 
27th November 2020 (Derek Everson) 

 

below 315801 + 315815 heading for 
scrap hauled by 57303 on 5Q60 Ilford 
- Sims Metals, Newport Docks, Didcot 

(14.39) 23rd November 2020 
(Spencer Conquest) 
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VIADUCT / BRIDGE SURVEY 
 

An occasional series on viaducts and major bridges found around the UK, whether still operational or 
disused. If you have good photos of interesting structures, operational or disused, please submit. 
 

Barmouth Viaduct: Located in Gwynedd, Wales, the 699m long Barmouth Viaduct, built in 1867 
across the estuary of the River Mawddach, is the only major timber built viaduct in regular use in the 
UK. It carries a single track operated by Transport for Wales (TfW) with a pedestrian footway / 
cycleway on the eastern side which until 2013 was toll operated, now voluntary, connecting Morfa 
Mawddach to the south and Barmouth to the north. 
 

 
 

above looking south from Porth Aberamffra on the A496 just east of the Viaduct with the swing bridge 
on the right 

below looking south from the A496 showing the footway / cycleway passing through the now 
abandoned Toll House just before the swing bridge, both 9th September 2013 

 

 
 

It is Grade II listed with 113 wooden trestles, 96 more than the next longest bridge, on cast iron piers 
above a gravel bed and shifting sand. Only the northern end is founded on rock which is a steel swing 
bridge at the northern end to allow tall ships to pass in the main river channel. This replaced the 
original drawbridge in 1902 but has not been used since 1987. With marine woodworm damage 
becoming severe by the early 1980s it was feared the viaduct would be closed but weight restrictions 
were applied causing locos to be banned, for all but a brief period in 1986, from 1980 until 2005. on 
the 13th April 1986 37402 was named ‘Bont Y Bermo’ to celebrate the re-opening to loco hauled traffic 
but it was short lived. A £25 million project over the next 3 years to refurbish the viaduct will ensure its 
long term future. Work started in June 2020 inspecting lower level timbers dictated by the tide. 
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looking northeast across the River 
Mawddach estuary with an unidentified 

Cl.158 heading south showing above the 
timber trestles and the river valley beyond 

below the swing bridge  
both taken from Barmouth Ferry Station 

on the narrow gauge Fairbourne Rly, 
15th September 2009 

 

right a foreshortened view looking 
southeast from the A496 above the 

northern stone / rock abutment and swing 
bridge to the southern earth embankment 
with the railway curving round to the right 

through Morfa Mawddach Station, 
13th September 2013, note the railway 

originally also curved to the left to 
Dolgellau, Llangollen and onto Ruabon 

parts of which are now the Bala Lake Rly 
(narrow gauge) and LLR  
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above a close up of the swing bridge section showing the cylindrical cast iron legs and the stone / rock 
abutment from the A496, 13th September 2013 

 

below looking north across the River Mawddach estuary to Barmouth from the A493 with Fairbourne in 
the foreground and Barmouth beyond below the 260m Garn, 12th September 2009 

as an aside, Fairbourne could be lost to the sea within 50 years under the policy of managed retreat 
as it is unsustainable to defend with predicted rising sea levels 

 

 
 

The bridge is to be closed for the next three successive autumn periods, 16th Oct – 2nd November 
2020, 17th September – 18th December 2021 and a similar time in 2022 though not yet decided. 
Timbers will be renewed in 2020/21 with the steel spans in 2022. The entire Cambrian Coast Line will 
be closed during the above periods as will the footway. 
 
 

SIGNAL BOX SURVEY: 2 
 

Lowdham: Made redundant in 2016 due to re-signalling on the Nottingham – Lincoln line, Lowdham 
signal box was moved overnight on the 24th October from one side of the line to the other into a former 
cattle dock behind the station. Saved by Lowdham Railway Heritage it will be restored to original 
condition and opened to the public. The Grade II listed former station is privately owned. The box was 
shown on p36 in the February 2016 issue. 
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BELSTEAD BANK, IPSWICH 
 

With many photos having appeared in TRACKS over recent years from Keith Partlow taken on 
Belstead Bank, Ipswich I thought it appropriate to show a montage of recent photos and explaining the 
location particularly as he has managed to keep them coming in during the recent English lockdown. 
Unlike many, Keith is fortunate that he has a railway and good photographic vantage points within 15 
mins walking time of his home. Also of late the traffic has become pretty varied with Cl.720s on test, 
Cl.322/4 drafted in the seasonal RHTTS and the changing of the guard on FL intermodal freights from 
Cl.86/6s to ex-GA Cl.90s which have returned to their old stamping ground albeit not on front line 
passenger services. Belstead Bank is approx 2 miles directly south of Ipswich Station but the line from 
Ipswich first heads southeast then south running parallel with the A137 and River Orwell then 
southwest onto the bank crossing the A14 then beyond to the next station Manningtree. Most photos 
of recent times have been taken from a foot crossing just west of the A14. The following photos 
include this plus more from a field ½ mile towards Ipswich between the railway and the A137 opposite 
the Bourne Hill dry ski slope. Fortunately this is also underneath power lines so not ruining the 
panoramic views towards the city and the docks, as highlighted by the many cranes. 
 

 
 

 

the future 
720515 + 720536 on 5Q23 08.16 Ipswich - 

Liverpool St test run, Belstead Bank, Ipswich 
 (08.19) 11th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 

on borrowed time 
86604 + 86613 on 4M87 

11.13 Felixstowe North - Trafford Park, 
Belstead Bank, Ipswich (12.49) 

11th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
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above two of the celebrity DRS Cl.37s badly needing a wash following their RHTT duties, 
37425 + 37422 on 11.33 Stowmarket - Willesden Brent, Belstead Bank, Ipswich (11.50) 

20th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
 

 

in two old liveries 
 ex-Northern 322485 + ex-NEx 3213xx 

on 1Y31 09.23 Ipswich - Liverpool St, Belstead Bank, 
Ipswich (09.25) both 13th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 

 

66539 t&t 66416 on 6Z08 11.37 
 Parkeston - Parkeston, Belstead Bank, Ipswich 

(12.30) 13th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
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above looking west from the foot crossing 360107 + 360119 on 1Y14 11.02 Liverpool Street - Ipswich, 
Belstead Bank, Ipswich (12.22) 27th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 

 

 
 

 
 

looking west from the foot crossing 
66792 on 6P41 09.57 Harwich Refinery – North 
Walsham, Belstead Bank, Ipswich (11.11) 
11th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
 

 

66136 on 6V07 12.07 Griffin 
Wharf – Neasden loaded sand, Belstead Bank, 

Ipswich (12.16) 11th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
) 
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NARROW GAUGE MATTERS 
 

The Vale of Rheidol (VoR) has completed its new shed at Aberystwyth which has three tracks, which 
can house the equivalent of 36 bogie carriages, including one contained within an inner heated / 
temperature controlled for historically important stock. It has been built over what were the original 
platforms alongside the NR terminus. Stock will be moved inside once connected back to the former 
GWR loco shed. The former footway linking the original VoR terminus and NR station has been 
reinstated alongside the southern side of the new shed which will come into use once the current 
station is re-built. The GWR shed will be converted to allow the display of the many locos owned by 
the VoR, some being seen for the first time in public. 

above 755412 + 755405 
conducting a multiple unit test 

run as 5Q51 
08.56 Norwich - Liverpool St 

 
right 321406 + 3213xx on 1Y39 

11.48 Ipswich - Liverpool St  
 

both Belstead Bank. Ipswich 
30th November 2020 

(Keith Partlow) 

looking west from the foot 
crossing 90006 + 90012 on 4L89 
21.33 Coatbridge - Felixstowe North, 
94 mins late, Belstead Bank, Ipswich 
(12.54) 27th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
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EAST-WEST RAIL 
 

Progress Report by Hugh Guilford: 
In the halcyon days of rail travel, it was possible to go by train from Oxford to Cambridge without going 
via London. It is said that the decision to base the wartime efforts to crack the Enigma coding machine 
at Bletchley Park was because it was the one place with direct rail access for boffins from academia in 
Oxford, Cambridge, London and the Northern universities. The East – West Rail Alliance [EWRA] 
initiative is to resurrect this cross-country route, using a combination of existing service routes, 
mothballed track bed and new routes beyond Bedford. I have been keeping a watching brief on 
developments at the western end. 
 

Passenger services and some freight still operate on two parts of the route. Chiltern Railways runs 
trains from Oxford to Bicester Village and on to Marylebone via the mainline to Birmingham on the first 
Phase of the project. This line also gives freight access to the Graven Hill military supply depot. West 
Midland Trains runs services between Bletchley and Bedford. The gap at the western end is between 
Bicester and Bletchley. 
 

Recent engineering work, during which a mammoth crane was used to ‘slew’ the concrete overpass 
slightly just before the old track at the eastern end merges with the WCML at Bletchley, has been 
widely reported in the railway and national press. Phase I (Western Section) of the project was 
completed in December 2016 with the doubling of the Oxford to Bicester Village line which was the 
subject of my report on p23 in the June 2015 and p19-20 in the April 2016 issues of TRACKS. This 
first Phase enables further phases. Phase 2 (Western Section) will allow trains to run beyond Bicester 
Village to Bletchley and onto Milton Keynes. Prior to Bletchley a spur will connect with the Chiltern 
route to be upgraded north beyond Aylesbury Vale Parkway allowing services through to Aylesbury. 
Beyond Bletchley the line will continue to 
Bedford. The last Phase (Central Section) 
will continue to Cambridge via St. Neots. 
This is the first of a series of reports on 
progress, starting westwards from Winslow. 
 

The region between Bicester and Bletchley 
is remote, flat and thinly populated. Winslow 
is the only sizeable town en route. Not only 
were communities ‘served’ by the line tiny 
but some were not close to their stations. A 
recommended way to get a sense of this is 
through the Middleton Press publications: 
Country Railway Routes ‘Oxford to 
Bletchley’ [OB] and the Midland Main Line 
‘Aylesbury to Rugby’ [AR]. The photographs 
in this report are cross-referenced to 
pictures in these books which show the 
stations and landmarks in their heyday.  
 

The line is pretty straight. From the 
overbridges there are good views in both 
directions. On my previous trip round in 
2015, the mothballed track bed east of the connection at Calvert was already well on the way back to 
nature, but with some track still visible. The line from Bicester is still needed for ‘rubbish’ freight trains 
coming via Oxford. To gain access to the landfill site (pits left after clay extraction), they reverse onto 
the spur that connects into Calvert Waste Terminal just south the derelict Calvert station (cf AR XVII 
and 64 -73) on the remainder of what was the GCR London extension mainline. Other such trains 
reach the site via Princes Risborough and Quainton home of BRC. 
 

Starting at Winslow the photo above right is looking west from the bridge carrying the A413. The track 
and cutting are cleared of growth. This will be the site of Winslow’s new station. There is no trace of 
the original to the east of this bridge. The area is now a housing estate. There is not yet much 
evidence of clearance of the overgrowth to the east. 
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A further 1¼ miles west beyond the bridge (Furze Lane) which can be seen in the distance is the 
viaduct (bridge 24) over the Claydon Brook (see below looking from the north side) south of the village 
of Addington. As at all sites visited, there are new handrails, site safety notices and access information 
boards clearly visible. 
 

Half a mile further on is the 
hamlet of Verney Junction. 
The photo below looking west 
is from the level crossing 
adjacent to the original station 
showing the remains of the 
platform. Workers I met there 
were from the ecology team 
doing assessments of the 
impact on reptiles and other 
wildlife.  OB XV and 69–76 
show how the mighty has 
fallen! It’s sobering to stand at 
what was the northern 
terminus of the Metropolitan 

Railway. This was the Met junction for the Oxbridge line and for the vanished route to Banbury via 
Buckingham which lost its passenger services in 1964. 
 

 
 

The view right looking east from 
bridge #25 (8088), Sandhill Road 
shows well-advanced track 
clearance. A mile further on is the 
former level crossing over Queen 
Catherine Road between Steeple 
Claydon to the north and other 
Claydon villages to the south 
which were ‘served’ by Claydon 
station. The remains of the 
platform can be seen in photo 
opposite top right looking east 
from the level crossing shown in 
the photo opposite top left. The rail 
still in the road is now the only 
trace of the track on the route.  OB 
66/67 show this handsome station 
and crossing, then gated. 
 

1½ miles west of the level 
crossing was a connecting spur to the LNER / GCR line south towards Calvert and Aylesbury. Opened 
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in 1940 this line was last used up to 1991 by Aylesbury DMUs needing to reach Bletchley TMD for 
servicing. In 1988 Chiltern advertised special services via the route to Milton Keynes for Christmas 
shopping. 4 miles south of Calvert near Quainton is the Buckinghamshire Railway Centre (BRC) 
 

The photo bottom right is from the last overbridge on the road from Steeple Claydon to Calvert looking 
west towards the spur which bears off to the left. Beyond that point is HS2 which follows the GCR 
track bed north via Finmere (5 miles to the north where until recently the NSE Society kept its stock). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HS2 will pass under the EWR line near 
Calvert. Access for photography north-
west of Calvert village is now prohibitive, 
hindered by housing development and 
road closures. There is much activity 
which appears to be around the area 
where HS2 and the Oxbridge line will 
cross. 
 
 
 
 

Sir Harry Verney was the visionary chairman of the Buckinghamshire Railway Company. He lived in 
Claydon House, now a NT property. The previous occupants were the Calvert family, after whom the 
next village was named and consequently the station. It would surely please Sir Harry to look down on 
the revival of railways in the area.  
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Calvert Waste Transfer Station 
is used to unload containers of 
rubbish carried on flat wagons 
known as ‘binliners’ into one of 
the largest landfill sites in the 
UK. Both photos left and below 
are taken from the road 
overbridge which provided 
access to the former island 
platform of Calvert Station 
south of the bridge. The photo 
left is looking north showing the 
spur running towards the EWR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The photo right looking south shows 
the rear of a ‘binliner’ headed by a 
DBC Cl.66 under the unloading 
gantry beyond the very overgrown 
island platform. The photo below 
looking north shows FL 66564 with 
FEA 641004 + 641028 under the 
gantry on the 1st October 2009 taken 
by Graham Stockton. 
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above 66524 passing southbound through BRC on a ‘binliner’ on the single through track, 
Quainton Road, 12th August 2010 (Michael Rumens) 

 
 
 
 

NEW BUILD STD GAUGE STEAM LOCOS 
 

Having only just reported on the list of new build steam loco projects in the last issue, sadly one has 
folded due to lack of support. The group proposing to build the second B17 ‘MANCHESTER UNITED’ 
could not secure enough financial interest even with a famous name as a brand to move forward. 
Based at the miniature Mizens Railway, Woking a mock up of 61662 was constructed coupled to an 
original LNER tender once paired with B1 61176 which was found in a Doncaster scrapyard in 2011. 
This and other parts already acquired will now be donated to the B17SLT to benefit the construction of 
61663 ‘SPIRIT OF SANDRINGHAM’. 
 
 
 

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
 

This is an occasional series devoted to showing rolling stock around the UK following withdrawal prior 
to ultimately being scrapped. If you have photos and any accompanying info, then please forward to 
the Editor. 
 

47110 (D1698): Built by Brush, Loughborough in Dec 1963 it was withdrawn from Thornaby in May 
1989 and cut up on site by Gwent Demolition in Sep 1993 
 

 
 

above 47110 Thornaby Depot,  5th May 1990 (Colin James) 
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OUT & ABOUT 
by James Holloway 

 

For clarity, steam locos are now shown in red. To be more helpful for those interested in where stock 
was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list trip sightings over long distances, to please add all 
locations when submitting to James. Please also ensure your sightings reach James a few days 
before the press deadline, see SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD…ed 
 

Rich Barlow: 
12th October Bradford-on Avon: 66085, 66171, 158749 
158762, 158956, 165130/31/35, 166201/08/12/20/21 
Taunton: 43207, 43304, 158745, 802003/22, 802101/06 
13th October Exeter St Davids: 43122/87, 143619-21 
150219/33/48, 158950/57/59, 159001/06, 802005/09 
802101/13 
14TH October Taunton: 43162/92, 66415, 66953, 158762 
158765, 802108 
Exeter St Davids: 143603/17, 150232/44/46/48/49/63/65 
150266, 158886, 159003/05, 221133, 802009/13 
Plymouth: 43093/97, 43357/66, 802109 
St Austell: 43094, 43122/87/89 
16th October Bridgwater: 43088/94, 43153/55/62/92/94 
43357/66 
19th October Crewe 14.00-17.30: 45231, 43059, D1935 
67014, 150241, 156912/19, 175005/07, 221115, 319366 
350106/09-11/14/20/23, 350238/42/47/48/54/55/63 
350374, 350406/08/10, 390006/11/44, 390115/17/21/22 
390124/30/31/55/56 
20th October Peterborough 10.45-14.20: 66051, 66105 
66528/49/87, 66725/26/39/67, 91106/19/24, 158773/77/99 
158810/12/13/63, 170113, 170521, 170636, 180102/06 
700102/21/24/39/40/45/47, 800103/08/10-12, 800201 
800203-05/09, 801102/03, 801205/07/09/13/15/19/22/25 
801229/30 
21st October Crewe 14.30-17.30: 08868, 43018/59 
D1935, 56090/96, 56113, 57304, 67014, 156497, 156919 
221107, 319367, 323234, 350110/19, 350231/38/43/51/54 
350258/63/64, 350369, 350401/02, 390002/45/47, 390118 
390124/29/36/54 
22nd October Millmeece 14.00-17.00: 66044, 66112/54 
66514/43/48/51, 66623, 66715 
23rd October Millmeece 14.00-16.00: 66154, 66513/16 
66715, 196103, 720518/40 
24th October Crewe: 08868, 43059, 67014, 156473 
156912, 158828, 175001/07/08, 221108/14, 323229/35/37 
350106/08/15/18/22/25, 350240/41/48/51/54/60/63 
350404/06, 390005/42/44/47, 390114/19/27/30/35/51/54 
Winsford: 70805/17 
26th October Birmingham New St 12.00-16.00: 43304 
43366, 158819/35, 170110, 170397, 170503/05/08/10/11 
170514/20, 170634, 220001/08/13/15/17/20, 221101/08/11 
221114/30/34/37, 323204/07-09/11/12/15-19/21, 350106 
350108/12/13/18/25/27, 350233/39/42/45/50/56-58/60 
350401/02/04, 390002/47, 390114/34 
Soho: 08005, 323240 
28th October Four Oaks 14.10-16.20: 323201-03/06/07 
323210-22/40-43 

30th October Millmeece: 66418, 67013, 92019 
Stafford: 66707/24/89, 350124/25/28/29, 350234/49/58 
390001/05/13/49, 390119/25 
Stone: 390009, 390122 
 
Ralph Wainwright: 
7th November Midland Rd Leeds 12.25-12.45: 09002 
66419, 66506/25/31/46/62/89, 70004/09/11/13/18/109 
14th November Wakefield Kirkgate 12.40-13.29: 60021 
150223, 158843, 158906/09 
15th November Midland Rd Leeds 12.05-12.15: 59005 
66415/19, 566546/52/89, 66951, 70003/04/09/13/18/19 
20th November Wakefield Kirkgate 10.20-12.15: 60085 
66017, 150222, 158782/95/96, 158815/50/59, 158910 
DR74002 
23rd November Wakefield Kirkgate 12.00-13.20: 60021 
66197, 66751, 150210/20, 158792, 158845/70/72, 158909 
 
Michael Warrick: 
30th October Ipswich: 66505/16/20/23/45/50/61/67 
86604/07/08/38, 321336/37/59, 321431, 360108/10 
720511/17, 745001/05, 755330/34/35, 755404/07/08/20 
 
Mike Rumens: 
1st September Nuneaton: 66572, 720542/43 
4th September Nuneaton: 66712/89, 350373/76, 390127 
390148, 720542/43 
7th September Nuneaton: 57309, 66103, 350245 
350410, 390006/43 
16th September Nuneaton: 66523/43/99, 66785, 70811 
172004, 350235, 390115/34 
21st September Nuneaton: 66504/23/72, 66716, 350248 
350368, 720518/45 
5th October Nuneaton: 66715, 66957, 350246/63 
720518/45 
12th October Nuneaton: 390050, 720543/45 
19th October Nuneaton: 66011, 66526, 350116, 350244 
390002/11/43, 390117/38 
23rd October Nuneaton: 66154, 66616, 90024/37 
170112/16, 172002, 350120, 390010/40/44, 390119/26 
720518/40 
27th October Nuneaton: 390010/49, 390124, 720540/50 
28th October Nuneaton: 66063, 66561, 66607/10/20 
66756/65, 66956, 67013, 350109, 350235, 350372/73 
720550/63, DR77002 
 
Bob Johnston:  
3rd October Radley: 66076, 66418, 165119/23/24 
220003/28, 221125/40, 800008/22, 800320, 802106 
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5th October Kennington: 66087, 165119/23, 220032 
221128, 800028, 800311, 802015, 802106 
12th October Kennington: 66723, 70008, 70811 
165119-21, 220006/18, 221125/31, 800004/21/23/33 
802109 
16th October Radley: 66065, 66517, 220007/14/17 
221122, 800001/04/08/31, 800310, 802113 
19th October Kennington: 66511/57, 66848, 165122/25 
802017, 802110/12 
20th October Radley: 66018/44, 66560/96, 165122/23/25 
220017/21/27/32, 221127/32/33, 800002/13/15/16/19 
800305 
21st October Radley: 66128, 70008, 165117/25/27 
220017/18, 221125/32, 800002/09/12/35, 802108 
27th October Radley: 66003, 66522/48/92, 70802 
165119/20/24, 221127/30/40, 800008/18, 800312/20 
802009, 802106/11 
29th October Radley: 66105/28, 66754, 70015, 70812 
165119/20/27, 220014/21/31, 221122/31/44, 800001/12 
800017/30/31, 802114 
 
Paul Rosser: 
31st October Stockport: 66418, 66513, 195118, 323230 
323233, 331009/12/19/28 
Crewe: 777004/06 
Rugby: 57307, 66431 
Wembley: 47727/39, 66705/10, 710263/68 
 
Frank Barrington: 
1st November Garforth 12.40-15.00: 68027/31, 155342 
155347, 158751/52/56, 170457, 185101/04/05/09/14 
185117-19/20/22/32/35/41/44/48-50, 195101/03/07/12/37 
220006/07/09/31/34/38, 221141, 802203/13/14 
7th November Midland Rd Leeds 12.25: 09002, 66419 
66506/25/3170009/19 
Garforth 13.15-13.25: 185109/46 
12th November Midland Rd Leeds: 59005, 66415, 66525 
66546, 66603/18, 66951, 70006/09/19  
 
John Lewis: 
Units passing Kirkby in Ashfield on route to Worksop: 
23rd September: 47727+720553+47749 
25th September: 47727+720549+47749 
30th September: 47727+720555+47749 
8th October: 66782+701017+66777 
47727+720522+47749 
15th October: 47739+720548+47727 
23rd October: 47727+720547+47749 
 
Alan Jones: 
29th October Inverness 11.45: 43037, 43176/77, 66432 
66757, 73966, 158708/16 
4th November Inverness 12.00: 43037, 43136/38/39/44 
43147/77, 66432, 66701, 73966, 170467 
7th November Elgin 09.30: 73966/68 
Tomatin 14.00: DR73803, DR77001 
Culloden 15.00: 66305, 66543, 66701/54 
10th November Elgin 15.05: 158706/11 

14th November Elgin 09.30 & 15.10: 43126, 73966/70 
158706/17 
18th November Inverness 10.15 & 15.00: 08648, 43037 
43127/32/36/38/42/44, 66421/32, 68004, 73966/67 
158705/13/17/20, 170394, 170409, ADB965224/30 
Nairn: 158709/11 
 

 
 

43138, 43136 & 43127 (11.09) 
 
Bradley Marshall: 
2nd November Yeovil Pen Mill: 158750 
Castle Cary: 158951 
Westbury: 66084, 66151/55/77, 66221, 166221 
Bradford on Avon: 165132, 166212 
Bath Spa: 70802, 165137, 166202/15/18/19, 800301/18 
 
Alan Hardcastle: 
16th October Stratford:  
10.01 66593 4M94 Felixstowe-Lawley Street 
10.10 86622+86637 4L89 Coatbridge-Felixstowe 
10.24 66767 6M33 Bow-Bardon Hill 
10.28 221143 5M60 Ilford-Barton under Needwood 
10.37 66117 6L69 Peterborough-Bow 
11.15 66420 4L41 Crewe-Felixstowe 
11.16 57310+387135 5Q74 Ilford-Reading 
11.48 98905+98955 3Z70 Broxbourne-Stratford 
11.52 66516 4E24 London Gateway-Leeds 
11.57 66701 5Z16 Doncaster-Ilford 
11.59 66520 4M63 Felixstowe-Trafford Park 
12.30 66566 4M88 Felixstowe-Ditton 
19th October Leyton Midland Road: 
14.52 66617 6M84 Dagenham Dock-Hope 
22nd October South Tottenham:  
13.47 66759 4M46 London Gateway-Hams Hall 
Leyton Midland Road: 
14.04 66613 6M92 West Thurrock-Tunstead 
23rd October Stratford:  
10.00 66547 4M94 Felixstowe-Lawley Street 
10.08 66774 6M33 Bow-Bardon Hill 
10.20 221112 5M60 Ilford-Barton under Needwood 
10.34 66068 6L69 Peterborough-Bow 
10.45 86608+86604 4L89 Coatbridge-Felixstowe 
10.54 DR80302 6U41 Upminster-Eastleigh 
11.11 66551+66520 4L41 Crewe-Felixstowe 
11.20 66779+66755 6V32 Tilbury-Trostre 
11.35 66504 6V12 Chelmsford-Acton 
11.53 66952 4E24 London Gateway-Leeds 
12.02 66516 4M63 Felixstowe-Trafford Park 
12.16 DR80303+DR80301 6U40 Romford-Woking 
12.32 66532 4M88 Felixstowe-Ditton 
12.43 86639+86613 4L97 Trafford Park-Felixstowe 
13.05 66719 4M23 Felixstowe-Hams Hall 
13.05 66538 4L36 Wentloog-Felixstowe 
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 24th October Stratford: 
09.08 66952 4V35 London Gateway-Avonmouth 
09.19 66129 6M48 Bow-Wembley 
09.38 66728+66735 3S70 Broxbourne RHTT circuit 
10.07 66514 4L52 Garston-London Gateway 
10.42 66759 4M47 London Gateway-Hams Hall 
30th October Blackhorse Road: 
13.43 66613 6L45 Hope-Dagenham 
31st October Stratford: 
10.34 66728+66735 3S70 Broxbourne RHTT circuit 
10.47 66732 4M47 London Gateway-Hams Hall 
11.02 66603+66523 4E24 Felixstowe-Leeds 
11.07 172345 5Q66 Ilford-Tyseley 
11.22 66018 4M79 Felixstowe-East Midlands Gateway 
11.46 86622+86613 4L97 Trafford Park-Felixstowe 
12.00 66550 4M87 Felixstowe-Crewe 
12.44 59204 6V12 Chelmsford-Merehead 
12.50 66768 4M23 Felixstowe-Hams Hall 
12.53 66756 4L29 Birch Coppice-Felixstowe 
13.41 86638+86632 4L93 Crewe-Felixstowe 
4th November Clapham Jnct: 
12.08 66154 6Y88 Crawley-Wembley 
West Brompton: 12.53 59102 7O68 Acton-Purley 
Willesden: 13.01 66601 6Z91 Bow-Willesden  
13.30 66772 4M46 London Gateway-Hams Hall 
Wembley Yard 13.10: 37884, 66152/68, 66623, 66953 
90020/29, 315801/15, 317708 
Gospel Oak: 13.52 59202 6V53 Hitchin-Acton 
Upper Holloway:  
14.07 66505 4M56 London Gateway-Garston 
Harringay Green Lanes: 
14.15 66613 6M92 West Thurrock-Tunstead 
Walthamstow Queens Road: 
14.23 66148 6X77 Dagenham Dock-Mossend 
6th November Stratford: 
11.57 66601 6Z91 Bow-Willesden 
12.07 66559 4E24 London Gateway-Leeds 
12.21 66416 4M63 Felixstowe-Trafford Park 
9th November Leyton Midland Road: 
11.35 66302 4M07 Tilbury-Daventry 
12th November Leyton Midland Road: 
10.35 66529 4L52 Garston-London Gateway 
10.36 66302 4M07 Tilbury-Daventry 
13th November Stratford: 
10.44 221104 5M60 Ilford-Barton under Needwood 
10.54 66745 6O60 Bow-Tonbridge 
11.03 66051 6L69 Peterborough-Bow 
11.15 66709 5Z17 Doncaster-Ilford 
11.23 66553 4L41 Crewe-Felixstowe 
11.52 66543 4E24 London Gateway-Leeds 
11.55 66426+66428 3S60Stowmarket RHTT circuit 
12.00 66617 6Z91 Bow-Willesden 
12.02 66566 4M63 Felixstowe-Trafford Park 
12.30 66562 4M88 Felixstowe-Ditton 
20th November Stratford:  
10.00 66588 4M94 Felixstowe-Lawley Street 
10.09 90046+90007 4L89 Coatbridge-Felixstowe 
10.24 221107 5M60 Ilford-Barton under Needwood 

10.36 66750 6O60 Bow-Grain 
10.39 66051 6L69 Peterborough-Bow 
11.13 66502 4L41 Crewe-Felixstowe 
11.19 66585 4E24 London Gateway-Leeds 
11.37 66501 6V12 Chelmsford-Acton 
12.07 66559 4M63 Felixstowe-Trafford Park 
12.30 66564 4M88 Felixstowe-Ditton 
12.50 66560 4L97 Trafford Park-Felixstowe 
13.05 66503 4L32 Wentloog-Felixstowe 
13.08 66708 4M23 Felixstowe-Hams Hall 
25th November Leyton Midland Road: 
14.21 66089+66198 6X77 Dagenham Dock- Mossend 
 
Sean Davies: 
23rd October Abbotswood Jnct: 66041, 66776 
153354/65/71/75, 170101 
24th October Worcester: 57310, 166221, 350128 
25th October Worcester: 56087, 56105 
26th October Worcestershire Parkway: 20096, 20107 
66776 
27th October Worcester: 68016/17, 800013 
30th October Abbotswood Jnct: 43304/66, 56103 
66100, 66776, 166220, 170639, 221124/41 
1st November Abbotswood Jnct: 56090, 56105 
70806 
2nd November Worcester: 66079, 800003 
3rd November Abbotswood Jnct: 66074, 66175 
66301/04, 68016/17, 166203, 170117 
5th November Abbotswood Jnct: 43303/84, 60092 
 66074, 66162/67, 153372/82, 158957, 166221, DR73905 
6th November Abbotswood Jnct: 66158, 70801 
170108, 220018/30, 221134/36 
7th November Abbotswood Jnct: 59005, 59101 
66074, 166211 
10th November Abbotswood Jnct: 37116, 37219 
43304/84, 68006, 170636, 221129 
13th November Worcester: 166203, 800030, DR77901 
16th November Worcester: 230009 
17th November Worcester: 37510, 165135, 800027 
18th November Worcester: 66079 
20th November Worcester: 66115, 800302 
24th November Worcester: 37116, 37219, 66097, 66176 
165128, 166211, 230009, 800022/30 
25th November Abbotswood Jnct: 43357/66 
66169, 66731, 221120 
26th November Worcester: 56103, 66169, 166215 
800010 
 
Trevor Roots 
7th November Huntly: 73966/68 
7th November Aberdeen Clayhills: 43148/49/75/82, 73971 
14th November Keith: 73966/70 
18th November Insch: 43032/036/142/144 
 
Geoff Hope: 
4th November Newton Heath 11.30: 153301/04 
156424, 195011/14/17/19, 195111/14/19 
Manchester Victoria 11.40: 195022  
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SHUNTER SPOT: RETRO 

 
 

above 08734 + 08401 Immingham TMD (IM), 23rd February 1991 (Colin James) 
whilst 08401 is still extant having been withdrawn at IM in 2010 then sold to Hunslet Engine Co in Jan 

2011, 08734 made it into preservation at DFR in June 2000 only to succumb to cannibalisation and 
ultimately the cutters torch in Aug 2011  

photos of both shunters have appeared in previous issues with 08401 at Leeds Midland Road (Aug 
2016) on p62 in Sep 2016 and 08734 (Sep 2010) at Lydney Jnct, DFR on p37 in Sep 2011 

 
 

YARD PHOTO SPOT 
 

Aberdeen Clayhills Maintenance Depot & Sidings: Situated alongside the western 
side of Aberdeen Station is Clayhills Maintenance Depot and Sidings, the latter normally occupied by 
the daily CS and ScotRail HSTs. 
 

 
 

above looking south from College Street multi-storey car park left to right 
43148 t&t 43149 + HA03 Mk3s 42143/557/021, 40603 
43182 t&t 43175 + HA11 Mk3s 40611, 42267/325/301 

& CS 73971 + Mk5s 15002/107/201/333/307/201/301 Aberdeen Clayhills 7th November 2020 
with the fuelling point and Maintenance Depot in the left distance 
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above peering over the wall from South College Street (you need steps or as in this case I held the 
camera above my head) the southern end of the sidings with 43175 & 43149 and Union Square 

shopping centre, beyond the station canopy just visible 
 

 
 

above looking north from a passing HST back towards the station, sidings containing 67017 on the 
stabled sleepers and the Maintenance Depot,12th October 2010 (hasn’t changed since) 

below a closer view of the washer, fuelling point & HST Depot looking south from the multi-storey car 
park, showing the end of station platforms 5/6 on the left, 7th July 2018 
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BR SECTORISATION LIVERIES 
 

Part 1: The catalyst to the first modern golden era, as enthusiasts see it, of colourful liveries 
throughout the 1980s and 1990s was the ending of the monolithic regional based blue era of British 
Railways (BR). For a decade through the 1970s nearly everything was BR rail blue but at the start of 
the 1980s locos started to receive a new large logo version (LL) starting with later new build Cl.56s 
from 56084. It extended to other locos predominantly Cls.37/47/50. With staff morale at a low and the 
identity of freight within the BR monolith not getting much attention, a makeover was sorely needed. 
As freight moved away from wagonload towards more unified block trains and containerisation a new 
brand identity for freight coincided with the introduction of the last of the Cl.56s and new Cl.58s (built 
1983-87). So building on the LL livery and prior to sectorisation a new Railfreight livery was unveiled 

on the 9th December 1982 at 
Doncaster on new build 58001 
which featured a grey body and 
red solebar (RF red stripe) and 
was applied to Cl.20/58s. 
Railfreight branding was carried 
on red or black backed cabside 
plates / stickers, some on the 
cab fronts (where Cl.58s were 
named). For other classes it was 
just stickers. The full height large 
bodyside BR arrow was 
continued from the large logo 
blue era though reduced in 
height where a red stripe was 
applied. Some locos kept large 
bodyside numbers but most 

numbers were on the cabsides, with some carrying both. The red solebar look was extended to 
Cls.26/31/37/47/56 where a red band was applied to the lower bodysides. Depot emblems, which 
were to be officially sanctioned with cast plates when triple grey livery was introduced, were used by 
various depots, notably the Thornaby kingfisher and Stratford Cockney sparrow. 
 

above 37512 in RF grey, below 47302 in RF red stripe livery with kingfisher emblem and additional 
cab front numbers, both Thornaby 5th May 1990 (Colin James) 
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above 20137 in RF red stripe livery with colourful Thornaby kingfisher emblem, Thornaby 5th May 1990 
(Colin James) below 56089 in RF red stripe livery, Crewe Works 12th April 1987 

 

 
 

 
 

above 37378 in RF red stripe livery with additional cab front numbers, 
Thornaby 5th May 1990 (Colin James) 
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above 
47211 in RF grey 

livery 
Crewe Works 

5th October 1986 
(Gary Mutten) 

below 
37519 in RF red stripe 

livery with white 
kingfisher emblem and 
showing the Railfreight 

cabside sticker, 
Thornaby 

10th October 1987 
(Gary Mutten) 

the class most associated with 
RF red stripe livery was Cl.58s 

with large cabside numbers 
 

above 58007 + 58034 + 58048 
21st January 1987 

 

right 58039 16th April 1988 
showing the cast Railfreight cab 

front plate displaced from the 
cabsides by the nameplates 

 

both Saltley (Gary Mutten) 
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two different numbering styles on RF red stripe Cl.31s, above 31196 Norwich 31st July 1987 below 
31327 with white kingfisher emblem, 10th October 1987, both Thornaby (Gary Mutten) 

 

 
 

 
 

above 26034 in RF grey livery, Inverness, 14th July 1986 (Alan Jones) 
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above the two different Railfreight livery styles in use post 1987 
31145 in original RF grey + 47231 in the new RfD livery with Tinsley rose depot plaque, 

Tinsley 25th September 1988 (Gary Mutten) 
 

 
 

above 37891 one of the first to receive triple grey livery in TF Petroleum, Stratford, 
1st November 1987 (Gary Mutten) 

 

Sectorisation constantly developed and evolved throughout the 1980s establishing different business 
sectors, InterCity (express), ScotRail, Network SouthEast (London commuter) and Provincial / 

56057 in RF grey livery 
Westbury, 27th March 1988 

(Gary Mutten) 
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Regional Railways for passenger traffic and for freight, Freightliner (intermodal), Rail Express Systems 
(parcels) and Railfreight. 
 

 
 

above 37070 in RfD livery, Inverness 1st April 1989 (Gary Mutten) below 37505 in TF Metals livery, 
Thornaby 5th May 1990 (Colin James) with both showing the vertical repeater decal 

 

 
 

 
 

Trainload Freight / Railfreight Distribution Sectors: On the 17th October 1987, at a launch at Ripple 
Lane Depot, a further revision to the Railfreight sector occurred with freight split into six sub-sectors 

58001 in 
TF Coal livery, 

Saltley, 8th April 1990 (Gary Mutten) 
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representing different flows, Distribution (including Speedlink until 1991) (RfD) and which also included 
Railfreight General, Railfreight Petroleum, Railfreight Coal, Railfreight Metals and Railfreight 
Construction. The four latter sectors became rebranded in late 1988, early 1989 as Trainload Freight 
due to their handling of bulk commodities. The locos involved were 58050 (coal), 56001 (construction) 
and 37892 (petroleum). Ironically this event nearly never happened owing to the ‘Great Storm’ which 
hit the southeast two days earlier. At this point Cls.86/5 & 86/6 were created for freight gaining RfD 
livery, the former very briefly before reverting to Cl.86/2s for passenger use. 
 
 

 
 

 Coal Construction Distribution General Metals Petroleum 
 

above the six initial decal designs with stylised versions of the freight flow 
but not perhaps widely known is that the upper plain square is actually a stylised ‘F’ for freight 

created by the overlapping squares 
 
 

 
 

above 31296 in TF Construction livery with cast Thornaby depot plaque, Buxton, 
31st March 1991 (Gary Mutten) 

 

 
 

above 47373 in TF Metals livery with Immingham star & scroll depot plaque, 
Immingham 23rd February 1990 (Colin James) 
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Whilst a number of locos received a plain grey livery allocated for internal and departmental duties the 
new TF and RfD livery was triple grey with a mid upper band and a lighter lower band with a dark grey 
roof. Locos to carry RfD or TF livery were Cls.08/09/26/31/37/47/56/58/86/90/92 plus a single Cl.20 
(20088), Cl.50 (50149) and Cl.87 (87101). New large bodyside decals (see above) were applied for 
each sub-sector comprising overlapping squares applied across the join of the grey bands though not 
on all locos and in later years locos were repainted without decals. A complimentary vertical repeater 
strip in the same main design was carried behind one cab door per side. As Railfreight General was 
absorbed into RfD in 1989 only a few locos not assigned a sub-sector received the General decals 
including the only Cl.50 to receive Railfreight livery. The engineers drab grey livery was enhanced by a 
upper yellow band known as ‘Dutch’ and when officially approved these locos were incorporated into a 
new Departmental Sector.  
 

 
 

above 50149 one of the few and the only Cl.50 to receive Railfreight General livery, Laira 
August 1988 (Paul Fuller) (re-numbered from 50049 07/87 until 02/89)  

below in use as a training loco prior to entry into service in April 1991, brand new 60006 in TF 
Construction livery showing the repositioned bodyside decal, March 18th July 1990 (Gary Mutten) 

 

 
 

A feature on the TF and RfD locos were cast BR cabside arrows and, new diamond shaped black 
backed cast depot plaques representing major depots were attached on opposite cabsides. It was 
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hoped these plaques would engender pride in staff to maintain their home locos. The various 
pictograms within the plaque were an attempt at representations of the depot name, local area or type 
of freight traffic associated with the depot but most were obscure and only apparent to staff and 
enthusiasts. Initially there were only six designs allocated but by 1997 over 30 were in use with 22 on 
locos (details to follow in Part 2). 
 

 
 

above 08791 in a version of TF Railfreight General judging by the vertical repeater, 
Millerhill 2nd April 1989 (Gary Mutten) 

 

 
 

The entire fleet of Cl.58s were dedicated to TF coal. Railfreight was responsible for the ordering of the 
new dedicated freight Cl.60s which as they were built between 1991-93 emerged in the various TF 
freight sub-sector liveries with bigger bodyside decals positioned higher up. Also later build Cl.90s 
(1989-90) gained RfD livery. RfD in the early 1990s started to specialise in cross channel traffic so 
ordered 30 x Cl.92 to work alongside a further 16 owned by SNCF/SNCB/Eurostar. In 1993 a further 
tweak to RfD Cl.47/90/92 locos added the ‘Railfreight Distribution’ name in full on the lower band 
with a deeper darker upper band and a blue roof. Over the seven years from 1987, 500 + locos 
received Trainload Freight identities with many depot variations and unofficial personal tweaks until 
Mainline Freight, Loadhaul and Transrail appeared in 1994 following privatisation. 

to be cont 

26007 in TF Coal livery, Eastfield, 1st April 1989 
(Gary Mutten) note vertical repeater strip 
behind grille not cab door 
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WAGON SURVEY 
13t 5pl China Clay Wagons: In a very interesting project, the BWR is to restore and run a rake of 
original 13t 5pl china clay end door wagons in a similar fashion to the windcutter rake of 16t steel 
mineral wagons on the GCR. With eight wagons already based on the line, of which three were 
sourced from elsewhere in 2019, a ninth wagon 743823 arrived at Bodmin General from PON on the 
26th October 2020. They were originally covered by sheets but these proved troublesome and let in 
water so a new design was introduced where plastic covers were draped over a central ridge bar 
forming the well known triangular tent shaped hood shape. Built to diagram 1/051 in seven batches by 
BR Swindon between 1954-60 in the number range 743000-874 but it is interesting to note one of the 
surviving wagons 743835, supposedly from the final 1960 batch, has a 1957 worksplate lot 2794 ?: 

 

Numbers Date Lot No 
743000-099 1954 2590 
743100-199 1955 2697 
743200-299 1956 2871 
742300-399 1957 2974 

Numbers Date Lot No 
743400-574 1958 3098 
743575-674 1959 3195 
743675-874 1960 3296 

 

With around 500 surviving into the mid 1980s working to Fowey from a dozen clay dries, the last 
service ran in 1983. There are 23 survivors including the doyen of the fleet 743000, based as follows: 
 

743031/171/226/353/415/443/495/535/823 BWR 
 

743249/290 (numbered 743303)/404/836 Big Pit, Blaenavon 
743000 Wheal Martyn Heritage Centre, Carthew 
743169 Tarka Valley Rly, Puffing Billy Inn, Great Torrington 
743029 BRC 743141 NRM, York 
743835 GWR 743664 MAN  
743010/730 SDR 743755/773 unknown (ex CRL via WI) 

 

 
 

above 743029 (from the 1954 built first batch, lot 2590), with hood in the museum, Quainton Road, 
BRC 18th April 2017 
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above 743226 (+ 743415 to the right) (built 
1958, lot 3098) moved to BWR seen at PON, 

5th September 2009 
 

left 743835 (built 1957, lot 2794) Winchcombe, 
GWR 17th April 2011 showing the ridge bar 

 

below 743131 (built 1955, lot 2697) with hood 
showing the English China Clay logo and 

the end door, from the NRM, York 
14th September 2015 
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above 743755 (+ 743773 to the left) 
(built 1960, lot 3295) 

Moveright Int Yard, Wishaw, 
4th November 2017 these two have moved to 

an unknown location 
 
 

below 743664 (built 1959, 
lot 3195) MAN 1st April 2012 

and left worksplate 
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above worksplates from 743730 (Cranmore, ESR) & the opposite top 743835 
 
 

PRESERVATION PHOTO SPOT: DIESEL 
 

 
 
 

INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS 
 

Misc News: Dawlish Seawall: What appears to be an oil rig platform but is in fact a Wavewalker 
has appeared alongside Dawlish Station. This new ‘attraction’ moved into position on the 9th 
November 2020 having arrived the day before but taking 24 hours to walk to the station. Brought in to 
facilitate Phase 2 of the Coastal Resilience project of which the first section of seawall to be tackled 
will be east from the station to the Coastguards breakwater. Once this is finished in 2021 work will 
move westwards to link up with the recently completed Marine Parade section. With this innovative 
first use of a Wavewalker in the UK associated with rail work can continue 24 hours a day if needs be 
irrespective of tides. 
 

In an interesting move Gemini Rail Group who now operate Wolverton Works is to make the 1902 built 
seven bay, 17 road workshop available for use by other rail operators, off lease storage or possibly 
heritage groups. With direct access to the WCML and a connecting traverser it can accommodate 35 
carriages and has overhead cranes and it is fully equipped with various machines and a storage 
racking plus offices and canteens. 

looking like 
 a BR shed scene, 

47593 sits on Ropley ‘Depot’, 
MHR with 12049 + 08377 behind 

(14.27) 17th November 2020 (Derek Everson) 
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RHTT GALLERY 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

67012 RHTT, Slateford Yard (08.34) 31st October 2020 (Iain Gardiner) 

37218 + three FEAs on 689Z 
Holgate Works, York - Stowmarket RHTT, 

Pinchbeck (14.28) 24th November 2020 (Gervase Orton) 

66428 t&t 66426 on 3S60 09.00 
Stowmarket - Stowmarket RHTT, Belstead Bank, 

Ipswich (09.26) 20th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 

37401 t&t 37558 (37424) heading west on 6Z85 Stowmarket – Norwich – Stowmarket RHTT, 
Arminghall, Norwich (16.31) 16th November 2020 (Stuart Moore) 

37218 + two FEAs on 6O4S 
Stowmarket  - Holgate Works, York RHTT, 

Pinchbeck (13.25) 23rd November 2020 (Gervase Orton) 
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66060 RHTT, Didcot (09.07) 6th November 2020 
(Spencer Conquest) 

right 
66111 t&t 66114 
on 12.01 West 

Hampstead 
Thameslink - Toton 

TMD RHTT, 
Leicester (16.30) 

6th November 2020 
(David Inett) 

left 66143 t&t 66098 on Didcot - Didcot 
RHTT, Didcot (14.46) 

23rd November 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 

66114 t&t 66111 on 391B Stapleford & 
Sandiacre - Toton RHTT, Market Rasen 
(13.26) 21st November 2020 (Keith Franklin) 
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97302 + FEA 642039 + 642027 on Bristol St Phillips 
Marsh - Shrewsbury Coleham RHTT, 

Stonehouse 15th November 2020 (Nigel Hoskins) 

below though filthy this view shows the other 
end of 37422 (see Nov issue) with the other 
black headcode box and bodyside Cockney 

sparrow emblem heading west on 6Z85 
Stowmarket – Norwich – Stowmarket RHTT, 

Arminghall, Norwich (16.33) 
11th November 2020 (Stuart Moore) 

below 56087 having been 
replaced by 66849 on RHTT 
duties awaits its turn for wheel 
turning at Bristol Barton Hill, 
Bristol Temple Meads (15.30) 
28th October 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 
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37038 t&t 37059 on 3S01  
& 57002 t&t 57003 + 37424 on 6Z85 RHTTs, 
Trowse (16.24) 25th November 2020 (Stuart Moore) 
 

right 37038 t&t 37059 
appearing out of the murk 

on 3S60 09.00 
Stowmarket – Stowmarket 

RHTT, Belstead Bank, 
Ipswich (09.37) 

27th November 2020 
(Keith Partlow) 

left MPV 
DR 98955 + DR 98905 

on 3S81 07.40 
Broxbourne Down 
Tamper Sdg return 
RHTT, Cambridge 

(11.21) 
28th October 2020 

(Toby Radziszewski) 

37558 (37424) on 0E37 08.57 
Stowmarket - Willesden Brent having left the 

RHTT circuit bound for Crewe, Belstead Bank, 
Ipswich, 30th November 2020 (Keith Partlow) 
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above 66060 t&t 66116 on 3J92 Toton - West Hampstead passes Harrowden Jnct (10.19) 
30th November 2020 (Colin Pottle) 

 

RAIL TOUR NEWS 
 

The Jacobite season was extended into November with demand still high due to the distorted tourist 
season created by the pandemic. Whilst the afternoon service was withdrawn on the 27th September 
2020 the morning service, which won’t suffer from the later loss of daylight, continued until the 6th 
November, though was originally planned to be the 15th but cut short by the new English lockdown. 
Notwithstanding the success, only about half of the planned pre pandemic 319 trains have run. 
 

The changing pandemic restrictions in England have twice now altered the inaugural run of the new 
LSL Midland Pullman. The English 3 tier ‘Local Covid Alert System’ first prevented the planned stop at 
Manchester amending the route to a circular one, then the English lockdown has meant that the first 
run has been postponed from the 14th November until the 12th December 2020. 
 

Several other tours due to run in November 2020 have been cancelled or postponed until December 
2020 or moved to 2021. 
 
 

TRAM PHOTO SPOT 
 

 
 

above Edinburgh Tram 255 Princes Street, Edinburgh 12th November 2020 (Iain Gardiner) 
the only one in the fleet carrying ‘Forever Edinburgh’ adverts 
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ODDS & SODS 
 

It struck me whilst thinking of something different to put in TRACKS that it might be interesting to see 
what rolling stock has operated the furthest distance apart in mainland UK and did I have photos to 
corroborate it. In terms of stations, Penzance, Cornwall is the furthest south and Thurso, Caithness the 
furthest north. As coastal towns they are both very close to the actually extremities of the UK, Lizard 
Point and Dunnet Head respectively. The straight line distance between the actually extremities is 610 
miles whereas for the stations it is 591 miles. The actual distance by rail is 913 miles 6 chains. 
 

In the modern era the only traction that has operated in both locations and can still do so is Cl.37s but 
I have not photographed any, so on that one over to you. This should keep you busy rummaging 
through logs and hopefully photos to find which loco(s) achieved this honour. 
 

So Cl.37s aside for now, what other traction can be found as far apart as possible and that has to be 
HSTs since they were transferred north from GWR to ScotRail. However whereas a HST can reach 
Penzance the furthest north a HST has so far gone in Scotland is Elgin. Why Elgin I hear you cry, 
because it is actually further north than the obvious answer Inverness (crow 511, rail 759 miles 58 
chains). In passing we actually live on the same latitude as Inverness between Keith and Huntly. The 
max distance therefore that a HST could be seen apart is 528 miles as the crow flies or 790 miles 35 
chains by rail. 
 

Now I have only been briefly to 
Penzance once since I came back 
to spotting in 2006 and I didn’t 
photograph a HST, however just 
three stations up the line at 
Camborne in September 2007 I 
did (just one !!). Fortunately both 
Cl.43 power cars 43021/130 have 
been transferred north so all I 
needed now was a photograph of 
one of them at Elgin which turns 
out to be 43021 in May 2019. The 
distance between the two is 520 
miles or 777 miles 25 chains by 
rail. I have photos of 43130 at 
Keith but that is a shorter distance as further south, though nearly as far by rail at 772 miles 30 chains 
and 516 miles as a crow. 

 

above FGW 43021 t&t 
43130 on a London 

Paddington – Penzance 
service, Camborne 

(12.51) 
19th September 2007 

 
left ScotRail 43021 (pre 
face mask) t&t 43015 

on an Aberdeen – 
Inverness service, 

Elgin, (15.05) 
30th May 2019 note the 
‘classic’ un-refurbished 

GWR green liveried 
Mk3 coaches 

 

One interesting fact looking at the difference between straight line distances and rail miles is that the 
proverbial crow leaves the Cornish coast only 6 miles north of Penzance heading straight up the Irish 
Sea only passing over another 6 miles of the Pembroke peninsular and the Isle of Man before making 
landfall in Scotland in Galloway. So there’s a potential new less congested straighter route from 
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Cornwall to Scotland, ferry from 
Penzance to Cairnryan then train 
as the Scottish distances by crow 
or train are almost identical at 
approx 420 and 435 miles 
respectively. 
 

left my second longest offering, 
43130 (t&t 43015) 

with similarly liveried FGW Mk3 
coaches to those 

12 years earlier, Keith 
 

below 43130 t&t 43021 on a 
London Paddington - Penzance 

service, Camborne (12.49) 
19th September 2007 

 

Hope you liked this bit of fascinating trivia and 
hopefully it will spark a bit of competition re the 
Cl.37s....and even possibly beat my HST record. 
 

OTP PHOTO SPOT 
 

 

this is the non 
cab end of GWML 

electrification MPV DR 76901 
 ‘BRUNEL’ seen being hauled 
between 67021 t&t 67024 from 

Swindon – Dollands Moor, Didcot (10.16) 
30th November 2020 (Spencer Conquest) 

photos of the cab end appeared on p42 in the 
Dec 2014 and p23 in the March 2016 issues 
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TRAM, LIGHT RAIL & METRO NEWS 
 

Manchester Metrolink by Geoff Hope: 
November 2020: November 2020: On the 7th November a male acting suspiciously and not wearing 
a face mask was stopped by police at the Pomona tram stop, the junction with the Trafford Park / 
Eccles line. A body search revealed a knife. When asked his details he gave a friends name, who was 
wanted by the police, but on further questioning gave his real name which revealed he was wanted on 
recall to prison !!! 
 

 
 

Deliveries of new trams finally started on the 14th November with 3121 seen arriving at Queens Road 
Depot by Harold Hull. These will continue at the rate of one every three to four weeks. Once testing 
and commissioning is complete the first tram will enter service before Christmas. All new trams will be 
similar to the M5000 model and will be funded by the £72 million Transforming Cities Fund. This will 
enable Metrolink to run more double trams to meet the social distancing restrictions and ease 
overcrowding being experienced at peak times. With the additional capacity the extension of the 
Trafford Centre to Crumpsall service should be in place early next year. Planning permission has been 
granted for increased parking facilities at Radcliffe from 369 to 480 spaces and Whitefield from 208 to 
331 spaces with additional decking including vehicle charging points and extra cycling storage on the 
Bury line. On the recently opened Trafford Park line there will be 434 additional parking capacity at 
Parkway. These measures support the Congestion Deal to provide more capacity, an alternative to car 
use. TfGM is developing a business case to expand the Park & Ride on the network on commuter 
routes to help cut congestion and improve air quality across the region. 
 
 
 

PRESERVATION NEWS: 2 
 

Dean Forest Rly (DFR) Update by Nigel Benning: 
Following reopening at the beginning of August, weekend steam services were hauled by Austerity 0-
6-0ST WD 152 'RENNES'. But from the beginning of October, ex-GWR Small Prairie2-6-2T 5541 took 
over these services, having re-entered service on 26th September on the brake van specials. These 
brake van specials continued to prove popular with passengers, hauled by D3937 'Gladys', although 
D9521 worked services as planned on Saturday 3rd and Sunday 11th October. As a bonus for 
passengers, the brake vans traversed the east loop at Lydney Jnct. Wednesday DMU services ran 
with 2 car DMU M51914 + M56492, with M51566 being added during October to provide additional 
capacity. 
 

The latest lockdown caused the main season to end early on Nov. 4th, with services on the 7th & 8th 
being cancelled. Santa Services on Nov. 28th & 29th have also been cancelled but 13 running dates 
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are planned during December, with many having already sold out. Santa services on the 9th December 
will be operated by the 2 car DMU. 
 

During lockdown Network Rail has been using the line to train its staff on Tamper DR 73111 and 
Ballast Regulator DR 77903. Over the weekend of the 21st & 22nd November these could be found 
stabled at Parkend station (see below) 
 

 
 

above note the wagon now positioned over the road (B4234) from the station on what remains of 
Marsh Siding, below mineral wagon 317 (58017) (origin unknown) in fictitious livery to represent a 
typical private owner 7pl coal wagon used in the area, Parkend, DFR 1st December 2020 (Nigel 

Benning) it was transported by road from Norchard on the 17th August 2020 
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WD AUSTERITY 0-6-0ST LOCO SURVEY 
 

Though some have already been covered in TRACKS under various headings this series will 
endeavour to fully record the surviving Austerity 0-6-0STs (77) that survive from the 485 built. A 
versatile loco, they can be found on many 
preserved railways either working or in a 
dismantled state. The background to the class was 
covered in the October issue of TRACKS on p56. 
 

WD 75141 (139, 68006) [3192 / 3888]: Built 1944 
By Hunslet Engine Co (HE) as [3192] it entered 
service as WD 75141 but was later re-numbered to 
139 after WWII. It was re-built in 1964 by HE as 
[3888] as discussed in the background notes (see 
October 2018 issue).  

 
 

left Rowsley South,  PEA 
8h January 2012 

 

Little is known of its service 
thereafter but it moved to 
Smithywood Coking Plant near 
Chapeltown, Sheffield from 
where it entered preservation 
in the mid 1980s possibly at 
Dinting Railway Centre but 
eventually ended up with the 
South Yorkshire Railway who 
became Heritage Shunters 
Trust on moving to Rowsley 
South. It was hired out to 
various other railways notably 
CWR and DMR returning to 
HST in 2004. Requiring an 
overhaul It then passed to 
neighbours Peak Rail. At 
some time it gained the 
fictitious BR number 68006. It 
moved to Barrow Hill 
Roundhouse for restoration 
around 2014 where it has 
been slowly making progress 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 under overhaul 
 

top boiler outside the 
Roundhouse 

1st October 2017 
 

left bunker, cab and 
chassis, Barrow Hill 

16th June 2019 
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RAILWAY GLOBETROTTERS 
 

Portugal by Sean Davies: It now seems like a lifetime away but at the start of 2020 in January 
we spent 19 days in Portugal travelling on their railway network. During our time we had three bases, 
Faro in the south, Lisbon mid-way and Porto in the north. Portugal has a decent railway network, 
though some routes are less well served. One thing going for it is the cheap tickets, especially if you 
buy in advance. We travelled over 1500 miles and paid around £100 in total. There are four types of 
service, Urban, Regional, Intercity and Alfa Pendular. Urban is the cheapest with Alfa Pendular the 
dearest. 
 

 
 

Flying out on the 4th January, we began with several days in Faro, the capital of The Algarve, which 
sits in the middle of the Algarve line running from Lagos in the west to Vila Real de Santo Antonio in 
the east, close to the Spanish border. I believe the line is still in situ to Spain but nothing has run on it 
for years. The Algarve line is operated by Cl.2400 DMUs, although at Faro you can see other stock 
running further afield. These are Cl.4000 Alfa Pendular EMUs and Cl.5600 locos on Inter city services. 
 

 

the original Lagos station (14.21) 

th   

1427 Lisbon Santa Apolonia 

 th   
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A two day rover ticket is available to tourists costing approx £18 which is great value for exploring the 
line. A lot of the stations however are inland so not much use for visiting the Algarve coast. There 
seems to be a modernisation programme going on at the moment thanks to EU money, so stations 
are being remodelled. The original stations feature wonderful painted tiles and are worth seeing. The 
original station at Lagos is a great example and sits a few yards away from the new modern glass 
station. The best station to view these tiles is of course the world famous examples at Porto Sao 
Bento station which is always full of tourists. 
 

 
 

above 1455 Contumil (15.53) 6th January 2020 
 

From Faro we took an AP train to Lisbon for seven days there. The capital of Portugal has everything 
a railway enthusiast could want, a metro (underground), vintage trams, modern trams, funicular 
railways as well as normal railways. There 
are various tickets available from buy as 
you go to unlimited day tickets. To ride just 
the urban services you pay approx £6.50 
for all day which is amazing value. If you 
want to include the trams and funiculars it 
costs approx £10 and a couple more 
pounds for the ferries. You just have to 
remember to validate (zap) your travelcard 
each trip. 

 
The metro system is compact and easy to use. 
It has four lines with various crossing points. I 
travelled the whole system in a couple of hours 
all for a few quid. 
 

above 502 Lisbon (13.23) 7th January 2020 
left tram 542 Lisbon (16.42) 6th January 2020 

 

The trams system run by Carris features six 
lines with vintage trams covering the centre of 
Lisbon and the modern Siemens / CAF built 
trams covering the coast line to Belem. Again 
you just zap your travel card and pay less than 
£1.20 a journey. Line 28 is the most popular 
(crowded) and lasts around an hour and takes 
you up through steep and narrow streets of 

Lisbon. All the lines were covered by ourselves and good fun too. 
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There are also three Funiculars in Lisbon worth checking out and riding which we did. Also costing 
around £1.20 a ride or approx £2.80 if you pay there and then. The three are called Gloria, Bica and 
finally Lavra. If you can ride them during a quiet time have a word with the drivers as they are happy to 
talk about the job and the history, which adds something more to the unique trip. 
 

As you'd expect being a city, Lisbon has its fair share of stations. The three main ones are Rossio, 
Oriente and Santa Apolonia. Rossio serves the local lines which head to the tourist hillside town of 
Sintra. Oriente is the main Intercity hub and is a spectacular modern structure but for me however I 
preferred Santa Apolonia. At this terminus I was able to see Urban, Regional, Intercity and Alfa 
Pendular services. There is also a depot viewable from the station and locos are stored between the 
platforms. When intercity services terminate, one of the English Electric Cl.1400 shunters in their 
distinctive orange livery takes the stock to the depot for cleaning. So there was plenty are action to 
keep me (if not the Mrs) entertained. The Renfe Trenhotel service also starts from Santa Apolonia 
station for its journey to Madrid overnight. 
 

 
 

 

heavily graffitied 3000s 
Cais de Sodre (14.02) 8th January 2020 

2306 Sintra (12.20) 8th January 2020 
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above 5611 Lisbon Santa Apolonia (14.01) 9th January 2020 
below Lisbon Carris Depot (16.56) 9th January 2020 

 

 
 

If you like trams I can thoroughly 
recommend the Carris Tram museum 
in Lisbon (see above). It is based at 
the Carris depot which sits under the 
famous April 25th suspension bridge. 
The museum includes a tram ride 
(which we had all to ourselves) to the 
different sheds housing dozens of 
vintage trams and even a few buses. 
It only cost approx £3.50 entrance 
and was definitely worth the visit. 
 

right tram C014 Corroios (12.19) 
10th January 2020 

 

Across the River Tagus is another tram or light rail system called MTS (South Tagus Rapid Transit 
System). The stock was built by Siemens and it has 3 lines running mainly through the suburbs. It can 
be reached best by getting a ferry for a couple of Euros from Cais do Sodre (train/metro) to Cacilhas 
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where the trams start from outside the ferry terminal. Again your rover ticket will cover these. The 
rover ticket covers all Lisbon as far out as Sintra and Cascais in the west, Azambuja in the north and 
Prais do Sado in the south over the river. Prais do Sado has a freight depot so a good place to spot 
freight locos. Campolide station is worth a visit for the depot stabling EMUs and to see passing 
Fertagus double decker Cl.3500 EMUs. 
 

 
 

above double decker EMU 3573 Lisbon Santa Apolonia (10.58) 11th January 2020 
below the murals in Porto Sao Bento station (15.13) 11th January 2020 

 

 
 

On our journey to our final base of Porto, we passed 
Entroncemento. Here there is the main National 
Railway Museum with a large roundhouse chock full 
of steam locomotives and other stock. 
Entroncemento also has a large freight yard so plenty 
to see. There's another smaller railway museum 
adjacent to Lousado station in the north which is 
worth visiting if only to see a Portuguese steam loco 
built in Gateshead and a railway crane built in 
Birmingham. 
 

right 3417 Porto Sao Bento (12.52) 12th January 2020 
Porto is similar to Lisbon though we preferred Lisbon. 
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Porto has a 67km metro system though its more light rail, featuring a mixture of Flexity Swift and 
Socimi Eurotrams. Porto also has a couple of vintage tram routes but these are very much aimed at 
the tourist. Porto's main Intercity station is Campanha. Here you will see Urban, Regional, Intercity and 
Alfa Pendular passenger trains as well as freight. 
 

For me the station just up the line at Contumil is better for spotting and photographing. There are 
stabling points, a large depot adjacent to the platforms and passing freights of containers, tankers and 
logs. If you want a bit of an explore, leave the station on the right hand side where you will meet the 
light rail lines, so spot a few trams while you walk ten minutes or so to get a better view of the depot. 
Here you'll see plenty of stored and live stock including English Electric Cl.1400s, Alstom Cl. 2620's 
and even the odd steam engine. 
 

 
 

above the 146’ high Dom Luis double deck bridge spanning the River Douro with the metro running on 
the top deck as seen in close up with MP004, Porto (10.55) 12th January 2020  

 

 
 

In Porto we bought a three day tourist rover costing approx £15, again crazily good value! This 
allowed us to travel north to Braga, east to Guimares and south to Aviero. Plenty of miles to be had. 
Aviero is another modern station but the original one is adjacent and worth a look for its architecture 
and tiles. 
 

On one day we travelled the famous Douro line to Pocinho. During summer they run steam trains on 
part of the line, but anytime of the year it is worth doing. The return ticket was approx £22 for a round 
trip lasting 7 hours. The line follows the Douro valley and river all the way and has spectacular views 
over the port vineyards. Surprisingly for a ‘great railway’ journey we had a whole carriage to ourselves. 
The end of the line is at Pocinho, though again the line once continued into Spain. To be honest 
Pocinho is a one horse (maybe donkey) town and not worth spending anytime there so make sure you 
get back on your train otherwise you'll be stuck there for 5 hours! 
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above unidentified 2-10-0 Pocinho (12.42) 13th January 2020 
below left 242M Pocinho (12.37) 13th January 2020, right 3433 Lousado (14.29) 14th January 2020 

 

 
 

 

4717 Contumil (15.52) 14th January 2020 
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above DPE201 Porto Campanha (14.55) 15th January 2020 
 

  
 

above 3558 Entrecampos (13.16) 18th January 2020 
below graffitied 2248 Lisbon Oriente (14.49) 18th January 2020 
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On the 19th we left Porto boarding a CP 
Cl.4000 Alfa Pendula to Lisbon for an 
overnight stay. I managed to get a bit of 
spotting in at Santa Apolonia station, 
such a good station to watch the trains 
coming and going. On the 20th we 
again caught a Cl.4000, this time back 
to Faro. We were going to spend the 
next couple of days relaxing on the 
Algarve, only fair for the other half who 
had been dragged on so many trains 
the last couple of weeks. I made a 
couple of visits to Faro station, which 
was two minutes from our hotel, to get 
a few more photos of the units running 
along the Algarve line as with 0456 left. 
 

We flew from Faro airport back to 
Britain on the 23rd January.  
 

 
 

above Faro Station, 21st January 2020 
 

One other thing to mention about Portugal is that there are a lot of derelict buildings and graffiti seems 
to be the national pastime. It can be a little unnerving at first but that’s just how it is. I think I saw one 
train which didn't have graffiti on it and I bet that didn't last long. 
 

Portugal is very train friendly, running a good service and selling cheap tickets with national operator 
CP even selling memorabilia, so very pro enthusiast. All in all we had a great time with loads of 
different classes of units, locos, passenger and freight services with vintage and modern trams, metro, 
and funiculars as well. Everything you could want to see. Everyone speaks English so no language 
barriers. There are quite a few lines we still need to do, so a return trip to Portugal will be made. 
 

A special thanks to the members of The official Portuguese Railway Appreciation Group on Facebook 
who gave me tips and pointed me in the right direction on where to visit when restrictions are finally 
lifted. 
 

Here are web addresses I used to find out about tickets and rover passes and museums. 
 

Train rovers and areas covered: 
https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/en/discounts-benefits/Discounts/tourist-travelcard 
 

Lisbon Tram Museum http://museu.carris.pt/en/ 
 

National Railway Museum https://www.fmnf.pt/ 
 

all photos by Sean Davies 
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FIRELESS STEAM LOCO SURVEY 
 

Now included in our spotting books this series looks at the varied small industrial fireless steam locos. 
Designed with a steam accumulator instead of a conventional boiler, this reservoir is charged with 
superheated water under pressure. These locos were built to work in industrial environments where 
the risk of sparks could cause explosions eg. mines, refineries, food, chemical and ordnance factories. 
There are 28 surviving 0-4-0F (21) or 0-6-0F (7) locos in preservation from 5 manufacturers, AB (20), 
PEC (1), RSH (1), RWHL (1) & WGB (5). Just one is currently in working order, two are under 
overhaul and half a dozen cosmetically restored and on display. 
 

[2126]: Built by Andrew Barclay in 1942 this 0-4-0F loco was employed at CEGB Castle Meads 
Emergency Power Station until 1969. It was preserved by the Dowty Railway Preservation Society, 
(DRPS) Ashchurch from where it moved to the National Waterways Museum, Gloucester. In July 2017 
it moved to the embryonic Vale of Berkeley Railway at Sharpness Docks. 
 

 
 

above [2126] in the overflow storage area at Berkeley PS lower car park, 14th June 2019 
below up at the main site in the Docks, 13th July 2020 (Nigel Hoskins) 

 

As an aside the DRPS, set up in 1962, 
moved from Ashchurch to the GWR at 
Toddington in 1985 to create a new 
railway for its narrow gauge stock 
named North Gloucestershire Railway 
though now known as the Toddington 
Narrow Gauge Railway. All Standard 
gauge stock at Ashchurch was moved 
to various other preservation sites. 
Knowing nothing of the DRPS  I can 
remember passing Ashchurch on 
spotting trips in the 1970s when one 
famous resident 4-6-2 6201 ‘PRINCESS 
ELIZABETH’ was based there straight 
from withdrawal in November 1962, 
before moving to Bulmers Centre in 
Hereford. 
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FREIGHT MATTERS 
 

To allow members to keep their copy of UK Combine Vol.2 as up to date as possible, changes are 
provided via this spot every month. Please let the Editor Trevor Roots know if you have any 
amendments or wish pass on any other helpful wagon information. 
 

also see EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT for further updates. 
 

Nothing to Report 
 

OTP News: New: Plasser & Theurer 08-4x4/4S-RT Switch & Crossing Tamper DR 73950 
 

All forthcoming Stock changes up to the release of the Jan / Feb 2021 issue of TRACKS will be 
incorporated in the new editions of our books due for release around the same time so keep an 
eye on the website for notifications. 
 

STOCK CHANGES 
 

It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the UK Combine Vols.1 & 2, UK 
Pocket Book, UK Locomotives and UK Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes 
will not be recorded). In order to compile as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members 
please pass on their observations, particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the 
Editor, Trevor Roots. Where possible, photos of new nameplates will be included as and when a 
suitable photo is sourced from members. 
 

Misc. News: 
HST power cars have moved from LM to BO as 
storage charges are cheaper. 
321437 is to be the Cl.600 demonstrator for the  
Breeze project having been reduced to 3 cars 
313220 has been damaged in a fire 
332014 is the first of the HEx dedicated EMUs to 
be scrapped 
The number series for the revised 5 car Cl.720/5s 
is 720101-144 
 

New: 
DMUs: 195133 
EMUs: 701009/19 
Transferred / (Stored): 
D&E Locos: 08703 CHA 08730 WM 
08922 EL 08939 SP 43048 (LR) 
43043/64/81/82, 43277/90 (BO) 
Steam: [1498] EMB 
Units: 153371/75 TFW, 319373 WB 
321437 (WID), 442414/15 BM, 701009 (WK) 
720554 (ZN), 720521 (WK), 720542 OD 
730001 (ZA) 
Coaches: 
Mk1: 4606 SAN 
Mk2: 5810, 5919, 6046, 9525 (CDF) 
Mk3: 10406, 12125/54/83-85 (MDB) 
11093/101 (CF) 
DVT: 82107 (MDB) 
Re-numbering: 08168 to D3236 
New Owners: 43052/54/66/76 DA 
Mk3 Coaches Converted to Sliding Doors: 
ScotRail: 42129/200/568 
Names: 
 

New: 
800036 Dr Paul Stephenson OBE 
 

 
 

800036 on 1W27 14.16 to Paddington - Great 
Malvern, Reading (14.16) 13th November 2020 

(Spencer Conquest) 
 
 

 
 

For Scrapping / Scrapped: 
Raxstar, Eastleigh Works: 62943 (442407) 
317661 
Sims Metals, Newport: 40756, 41075/76 
42148/49, 42328/41, 44071, 315801/15 
Sims Metals, Peterborough: 332014 
Unknown: 63131 (321437) 
New Codes: 
Depot / Location: 
SAN Sandsend Station, Whitby 
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ICRS SALES 
 

Orders can be made ideally via BACS, bank details on request from editor@intercityrailwaysociety.org, online via 
PayPal at  www.intercityrailwaysociety.org or by post from ICRS, Mill of Botary, Cairnie, Huntly, Aberdeenshire 
AB54 4UD Please make cheques payable to ICRS. Postage to rest of the world will be extra, please request 
cost on ordering. 
 

As volunteers we do our very best to dispatch items as soon as possible, but please allow 21 days for delivery, 
especially when a new book has just been released, or 28 days for embroidered clothing if not in stock. If you have 
not received your book after that time please ONLY then contact Trevor / Christine (see p2 for details) 
 

UKRS01 & UKRS05 are A6 size, all others are A5 size. All books are wire bound, allowing them to be laid flat, 
except the original perfect bound version of UKRS01 

 

 
 

BOOKS: (Members receive up to 30% discount on ICRS books) Prices 
Titles:  Size Updated to Member Non- Member 
CURRENT: (UK Wagons now part of Combine Vol.2) 
UKRS01A UK Pocket Book 2020 SPINE A6 1st Feb20 £7.50 £10.00 
UKRS01A UK Pocket Book 2020 + cover SPINE A6 1st Feb20 £8.50 £11.00 
UKRS01WA UK Pocket Book 2020 WIRE A6 1st Feb20 £7.50 £10.00 
UKRS02A UK Combine 2020 Vol.1 – Locos, Units, Trams & UG A5 1st Feb20 £10.00 £14.00 
UKRS03A UK Combine 2020 Vol.2 – Carriages, Wagons & TMs A5 1st Feb20 £10.00 £14.00 
UKRS05 UK Locomotives 2020  A6 1st Feb20 £4.50 £6.00 
 

 
 

OTHERS: NEW LOWER PRICES 
UKRS04 UK Name Directory  A5 28th Jan19 £9.50 £13.00 
UKRS10 Ultimate Sighting File Vol.1 – ML Diesel Locos A5 11th Jul18 £9.50 £13.00 
UKRS11 Ultimate Sighting File Vol.2 – Shunters, ML Electric A5 11th Jul18 £8.50 £11.50 
& Prototype Locos 
 

SUNDRIES: (same price for Members & Non-members) Please add P&P to any sundries separately to books 
ICRS branded notebook 75 pages £2.50 50 pages £2.00 
ICRS pin badge (25mm dia) £2.50 
ICRS printed pen £0.50 
Adjustable clear book covers (A6 fits PB with spine) A6 £1.00 A5 £1.50 
TRACKS Cordex binder (12 issues @ 64 pg: 2015-16) (11 issues @ 64/80 pg: 2019 onwards) L £5.00 
TRACKS Cordex binder (12 issues @ 32/40/48/64 pg: 2011-14 & 10 issues 32/64/80 pg: 2017-18) M £5.00 
Polo Shirts: (name & logo) (some smaller sizes in stock / larger sizes on request only) 
 (S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL) BLACK / DARK NAVY / NAVY / BURGUNDY / BOTTLE GREEN £18.00 
 (4XL / 5XL) BLACK / FRENCH NAVY (DARK) / BOTTLE GREEN £20.00 
Baseball Caps: BLACK / NAVY / BURGUNDY £10.00 
 

We still have a supply of the original polo shirts in NAVY & WHITE with logo only which can be bought direct from our 
sales stand for £5.00 

NEW Lower prices for current books 
 

PLEASE NOTE P&P 
must be added separately to book & 

sundry orders (except fitted PB cover) 
£1.50 up to £14.99, £3.00 over £15.00, 

£6 over £60.00 
 

Details of books and sundries can be found 
on our website and are shown in TRACKS 
from time to time when released or 
advertised. Order forms for posting can be 
downloaded from the website. 
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	MERRY CHRISTMAS
	& A HAPPY NEW YEAR
	November 3
	66418 passed Walsall at 14.20 on 12.57 Birch Coppice - Felixstowe North (David Williams)
	/
	56096 in RHTT ‘ livery’ passed Walsall at 15.10 on 11.02 Doncaster Up Decoy - Crewe Basford Hall (David Williams)
	/
	November 12
	50049 t&t 50007 + two barrier coaches passed Harringay Green Lanes at 10.18 on 09.32 Cricklewood – Ilford (Eric Salisbury)
	/
	November 13
	60029 passed Shawford at 14.25 on 6Z91 Eastleigh Virtual Quarry - Willesden DCR Sdgs (Blake Willimott)
	/
	November 15
	59005 on site for tyre turning + 66415 Leeds Midland Road (Ralph Wainwright)
	November 17
	66791 passed Shawford at 09.09 on Eastleigh East Yard - Kineton MoD (Derek Everson)
	/
	66779 t&t 66760 passed Reading at 13.21 on 6V32 Tilbury – Trostre (Spencer Conquest)
	/
	November 18
	43144 t&t 43142 + set HA21 were seen approaching Insch at 14.17 on Aberdeen - Inverness
	/
	43032 t&t 43036 + set HA09 were seen arriving at Insch at 14.36 on much delayed Inverness – Aberdeen with the ruins of Dunnideer Castle in the background atop The Hill of Dunnideer.
	/
	November 19
	59104 passed Pewsey at 10.46 on 08.58 Whatley Quarry - Theale Hanson (David Inett)
	/
	158710 was seen approaching Elgin at 12.38 on the shuttle from Inverness showing the B listed former city corn mill and malting kiln, Wards Road in the background.
	/
	November 20
	66782 passed Millbrook at 10.35 on 4M19 12.08 Southampton Western Dock - East Midlands Gateway showing the FLT top right (John Goodyer)
	/
	November 22
	37099 + 70817 passed Stalybridge at 13.50 on 0Z17 11.07 Barnetby – Rugby (Harold Hull)
	/
	November 23
	92023 was seen at Edinburgh Waverley 11.16 on OHL testing by raising each pantograph in turn (Iain Gardiner)
	/
	November 25
	73136 passed Barnham West LX at 13.25  on 0Y73 Tonbridge West Yard – Eastleigh Works (Blake Willimott)
	/
	November 26
	66095 passed Millbrook at 12.08 on 4O43 03.59 Wakefield - Southampton Western Docks (John Goodyer)
	/
	701006 passed Totters Lane at 09.24 on 5Q50 Eastleigh Depot - Stains Up Loop test run (Derek Everson)
	/
	November 29
	66792 passed Ely North Jnct at 13.20 on 6T62 11.45 Reedham - Whitemoor Yard (Toby Radziszewski)
	/
	News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore):
	//
	/
	above 56103 + 10272 on 5Z21 Wembley - Bristol Barton Hill, Reading (13.09) 07 2020 (Spencer Conquest)
	below 315801 + 315815 heading for scrap hauled by 57303 on 5Q60 Ilford - Sims Metals, Newport Docks, Didcot (14.39) 23rd November 2020
	(Spencer Conquest)



